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I•• Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen ”—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Cunury.
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CATHOLIC NOTES.crown of rose» on her hetd, And a rod 
of lilies in her arms, and all her friends 
came and touched their medals and 
beads to her hands, and at her funeral 
In the front row knelt, sobbing with 
emotion the girl whom her sacrifice 
has restored to health.—Rome.

lives in Vertou. A year ago she en
tered as novice the Sisters of St. Joseph 
of Oluny with the idea of going on the 
African missions, but last January a 
terrible disease, pulmonary consump
tion, made its appearance, and she had 
to return to her family. The first time 
I entered her com partaient on the way 
to Lourdes she bad just had a paroxysm 
of coughing. I asked her :

“ Are you suffering much?’*
“Oh yes.” she replied, ‘T am a con

sumptive—I am going to die soon. 
What happiness 1 I am going to

hood and hierarchy, etc. Tney should 
strive to know something of theOlurch 
which the French Canadian loves. In 
either words, they should destroy the 
caricature which for them does duty 
as the Church. Then with open minds 
let them visit the French-Oanadian and 
see for themselves that the portentous 
nothings shrieked from pulpit and plat
form are as childish as they are con
temptible.

of progress, it will take 12,500,000,000 
francs and 110,000 years to convert the 
Italian people from the errors of popery 
to the light of Methodism.

To prevent our friends from getting 
comfort from this prediction Rome 
says the last report announces that 
there were 32 “ native preachers M 
“ on the field,” whereas the previous 
one registered 55 ; we note, also, that 
in the space of one brief year these 32, 
aided by the 9 foreign missionaries of 
Methodism, baptized as many as 2 
adults and 86 Infant Italian Metho-

Cfje Cattjolic Bcrorb ,Right Rev. Abbot Gasquet, head of 
tho KoglUh Benedictines, has been ap
pointed chairman of the committee for 
the revision of the text of St. Jerome s 
Vulgate, which work, as is well known, 
has been confided to the Benedictine 
Order.

Father Fourqnet, the rector of the 
Cathedral in Canton, China, is forming 
native teachers, men and women, for 
the Catholic schools. He writes of x 
class of young wornpn, that they are 
advancing rapidly in knowledge and 
piety. Some are already capable enough 
to take a class of little ones.

The Holy Father has been greatly 
consoled by the splendid unity of the 
Catholic Episcopate throughout the 
world in their condemnation of the 
errors denounced in tho Syllabus and 
the Encyclical. No day passes with
out some striking proof of this unity 
being given to His Holiness.—Rome

While tho Grand Duke of Luxem
burg is a Protestant, mother and 
daughters are Catholics. In 1905 the 
pooulation of the Grand Duchy was 
216,455 souls ; of these, 32.339 were 
foreigners ; there wore 241,884 Cath
olics; among the natives of the country 
there were only 189 Protestants.

*iLindon, Satcbds.y, Njv 2, 1807.

THE ÜNS0IENTIEIO SCIENTISTS.

In an address delivered at the re-
£BATTLE FOR TRUTHcent Catholic Truth conference (Eng

land) Father J. Gerard, S. J.f referred 
to scientific fakirs In the following 
words ; *• In the first place the authors 
of wham we are speaking know nothing 
of scientific caution, nothing of what 
Professor Huxley styles the art of arts 
—that of saying * I do not know.* For 
them there are no dark places in nature: 
they are ready at any moment to turn 
their searchlight upon its every nook

:To relinquish the truth, the Cath
olic faith, t o belief of the ages and 
that of countless millions, because 
something goes wrong on tho human 
side of the Church, is base and cowardly 
Catholic faith does not rout on human 
agencies, but on truth, and only that 
can make man free. Nor should the 
indifference of others, nor any earthly 
motive weaken the faith, nor retard its 
progress in tho souls of those who know 
the truth and want to avail themselves 
of its many spiritual advantages. No 
one can save your soul without 
your own co-operation. The priest 
may stimulate one's spiritual slug
gishness when contrite and re
solved to do better in the future; pardon 
sins in confession by the power Christ 
conferred on him,but he cannot any more 
than God could, bring you to eternal 
life in spite of yourself. Do not be an 
habitual grumbler. There are hun
dreds of professing Christians who would 
do any sort of dirty work for the 
political leader of the ward in which 
they reside, and yet are constantly 
assailing ths Coristian Church of G >d 
to the delectation of infidels and scoffers

. 1,
>heaven!

“ But then,” I asked, “ Why are you 
going to Lourdes ? Will you not ask 
for your cure ?”
“Ah!” she exclaimed, “I have a 

mother and father who are so good, and 
wh ) love me so much ; i have a little 
sinter who criei every time I speak of 
leaving her; I have a great many girl 
friends who have begged me so much 1 
It is for them that I am going to 
Lourdes. ”

Very soon she made friends with Mile. 
Vincent, and a little farther on she said
to me:

“I am going to pray hard, but not at 
all fur myself—only for Jeanne.”

Several times when I wont to her at 
Lourdes she said to me with angelic 
fervour : “I am praying for Jeanne.”

She, also, left Lmrdes without any 
improvement, and on the return journey 
did her best to console her companion 
I got into their compartment at about 
10 in the morning, at the station of 
Saintes ,and asked Mlle. Vincent how 
she had passed the night.

“Very badly,” she replied, “the 
pains have been terrible. Besides, I 
have found it hard to mak > the 
sacrifice of my care. I have only 
just now resigned myself — but 
now I have submitted, and as a proof of 
it I have resolved not to be cast down 
but cheerful.”

The little consumptive, too. had made 
her sacrifice, but—O the sublime devo
tion that charity inspires!—it was the 
sacrifice of her life. Noting the sad 
ue*s of her companion, she said in low 
tones with a fervour as impossible to 
forget as it is to describe :

“ Holy Virgin, let me die, but cure 
Jeanne !” and then turning to me : 
“I have not done wrong, have I?”

It will be easy to understand my 
emotion in the presence of these two 
invalids—the one uttering her Fiat, 
and the other offering her own life for 
her companion’s. After the stop at 
Saintes, the train moved on again, and 
only a few minutes had passed when I 
was struck by the brightness of Mile. 
Vincent and the freedom of her move-
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FROM THE TREASURY. *-vi
idists, while in the previous year the 

baptisms of adults were no fewer than 
5, and of infants 87. This means a 
diminution of 6 baptisms In the year — 

and cranny.” “ I wish, ’ said Lord t)Qt mU8^ be remembered that there 
Melbourne, when Prine Minister, “ I 
wish I was as sure of anything as Tom

",The Journal 'e la Grotte is surely 
one of the most interesting papers pub
lished in this twentieth century of 
ours. By a mere chance one of the re 
cent issues of it, that for September 29, 
has found its way to the editor's desk— 
a little sheet of lour pages, the last of 
which is mostly occupied with advertis 
meats for the hotels of Lourdes (which, 
by the way, are mostly kept by Jews ), 
and the first by a communique of the 
Bishop of Tarbes with a calendar of the 
religi ,us services for the coming week 
in the Basilica and the crypt and the 
Grotto, besides a list t f the pilgrimages 
which are to arrive during the first 
week of October.

Half the third page is occupied by 
the Official Resume of the cures regis
tered by the Bureau des Constatations 
Medicales, for, as all the world knows, 
there is a bureau of doctors at Lourdes 
to examine and report on eases of 
alleged miracles. In this number of 
the Journal de la Grotte there are a 
dozen such cases, which came under 
the observation of the Bureau des Con
statations during the preceding week, 
and which are here set forth with 
almost painfully scientific accuracy and

But
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;wore 23 fewer mlssioniaries to do the 
work.d a

mMacaulay is of everything.” And in 
like manner our acknowledged leaders 
in science, our Kelvins, our Thompsons, 
our Crookes, Gills, Wilsons, Lodges 
and Pasteurs—even our Huxleys and 
Darwins—might well envy the sublime 
assurance of those who contribute 

scientific ” articles to popular maga
zines, or load our bookstalls with six
penny treatises which are to impart to 
the millions the best results of modern 
research. _______________

SEEING GHOSTS.

■The Syllabus of Pius X. has a dis
quieting effect on some of our friends. 
They regard it as an affront to the in 
telleot, and In expressing their annoy
ance make use of the vocabulary of vitu
peration. It Is amazing—a kind of,lnsan- 
ity—this outcry, this reiteration of 
charges that are as old as the Church.

The Holy Father has his definite 
work to do—to instruct and safe 
guard his people. We render him 
obedience because he has the right to 
rule. And all this talk about our 
being unmanly for doing this is clap- 
trip, and an insult to all who respect 
and heed the voice of authority.

The scribes who regard the Syllabus 
as a menace to progress have abnor
mal optic nerves. They remind us, in 
a certain sense of Mr. Pickwick's dis
covery of the curious words on the 
stone found in the Cobhim church 
yard—BIL8TUMPHI8MABK. The in
scription was burdened with mean 
ing. How he and his iriende gloated 
over it, and around it wove the airiest 
speculations, our readers know, as 
well as how Mr. Blobfcon dammed up 
the waves of erudition by declaring 
that it only meant Bill Stump’ his 
mark. The individual, however, who 
descants on the Syllabus and reaction
ary legislation of the Vatican lacks 
the simplicity of Mr. Pickwick. In
stead of seeing things as they are, 
they persist in looking at them through 
the haze of prejudice. And as record 
of their impressions we have the com
monplaces, the half-baked ineptitudes 
that sully the pages of some non Cath
olic writers.

Host
Cal- HTo perpetuate the memory of Car

dinal Manning a monument, consisting 
bronze etfi 1of a recumbent 

marble pedestal, is to be erected in 
the crypt of Westminster Cathedral. 
The Cardinal will be represented as 
an Archbishop, vested in full pontifi
cals. Bishop Johnson, Archbishop's 
house, Ambrosden avenue, 8. W.v is 
acting as treasurer to the fund.
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1of all forms of belief.

There is a certain kind of grumbling 
that is harmless, and which can be used 
during those periodical hours when one 
has the blues after getting oat of bed 
on the wrong side, or trying to eat 
everything on the table. One may say 
his neighbor gets in a bad temper or 
that be does not fast as he should do, 
but he must not forget that he himself 
never lasts.

One should not become lukewarm be 
cause he reads in tho press of a few 
grave scandals in Mexico or Italy. 
Distance lends enchantment to tue 
view, and what appears in the press is 
not aiw.tys true. But true or false, 
there are tares and wheat, bad and 
good fish in the strong net of Peter the 
Fisher of men.

Christ taid : “ All ye shall be
scandalized in me this night.” The 
a pottles were excusable in the infancy 
of Christianity. Today there is no ex 

became wo have th-.- ages and

A. A. 
of the 
it ions.
M THE ANGLICAN CHURCH.

Says the Anglican Rev. Percy 
Deamer, in the Commonwealth : “Or 
may we see again a Church • • • fear
less, raliant and splendid with the 
light in her eyes.” The editor of The 
Lamp applauds this sentiment, but he 
asks what is there to bring light into 
the eyes of our Anglican Mother save 
the vision of re union with the Holy 
See as she loaks again to the Rock 
44 whence (she) was hewn and the hole 
of the pit whence (she) was digged,” 
and remembers once more her ancient 
glory when the hand of Peter guided 
the ship of her destiny.

,ky f. Fourteen thousand members of Holy 
Name societies in Hudson and Bergen 
counties, New Jersey, participated 
Sunday afternoon in a p.rade and open- 
air meeting in Hoboken as a protest 
against profanity. Every man in line 
carried a small flag of the order, with 
white letters “II. N. S.” on a blue 
background, and the sight was an im
pressive one as they marched along 
the principle streets of the city.

Latterly the papers have published 
foolish stories to the effect that the 
Pope intends to give an absolute 
divorce to the King of Saxony from his 
wife the Princess Louise, who has now 
contracted a civil nnion in England 
with one Signor Toselli, and that His 
Holiness has consented to receive the 
ex-Princess in audience when she comes 
to Rome. Of course both stories are 
false and absurd.—Rome.
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an utter lack of enthusiasm, 
although neither the scientific accuracy 
nor the lack of enthusiasm serves to 
diminish the extraordinary character 
of these cures, it is very pleasant to 
turn from them to the second page, in 
which the Journal copies from the Sem
aine Religieuse de Nantes of September 
21 the following touching story from 
real life narrated by an eye-witness— 
the Abbe Oolas, vicaire at St. Donatien 
de Nantes:

The lait pilgrimage, he writes, from 
Nantes to Lourdes was favoured by a 
quite extraordinary cure which took 
place during the return journey. I was 
a happy witness of it, and I have been 
asked to describe it.

Mile Jeanne Vincent is twenty-three 
years of age and lives with her rela
tives in the rue du Condray. She 
suffered for nine years from an osteo
periostitis. The development of the 
disease was slow at first ; the pains, 
though sharp, were bearable, and the 
girl, with her energy, succeeded in 
hiding them from others. But in Oct. 
1904 they became intolerable and in 
the February following Drs. Lacambre 
and Rivet decided to make a paracen- 
thesis, which, however, brought no re 
lief to tho sufferer. At the end of 
March 1905, Dr. Lacambre employed 
cautery, and several times pointes de 
feu, but still without result. From 
that time walking became extremely 
pailful to the patient, and it was only 
with great difficulty and very slowly 
that she used to manage to drag her
self every Sunday to the chapel of the 
Good Shepherd, about twenty-five 
metres from her hoase, to assist at 
holy Mass and communicate. She 
went there for the last time on Dee. 8, 
1906—after that she was obliged to 
keep her room ; the least attempt to 
walk caused her racking pains and she 
passed her days stretched on a chaise- 
longue. Dr. Lacambre who continued 
to attend her all the while expressed 
his astonishment that she was able to 
move even a few steps In the state she
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cute,
their truths testifying what Christian 
ity has done for humanity to support 
our claims. Those, who hate, for ex 

pie, the oldest form of Christianity, 
the imperishable Church of God, and 
wish to see her dead, have nothing to 
offer in her place but their own vapor 
logs which would be quickly d ssipa 
ted by every novel and modem desire 
tor a change. Courage to avow, and 
open profession of the truth, Christ 
exact' d of his followers. “ They who 
are as amed of Me before Men 1 will 
be ashamed of them before my Father 
in heaven.” Again, “ They who deny 
Me before men 1 will deny them 
before my Father in heaven.” Be 
not ashamed of 
Church, the brido of the Saviour, 
which He came to establish and sanctify 
with the shedding of His blood. It is 
well to remember that the Catholic 
Church whose first chief, Simon Bar- 
Jun.i, reigned in Rome, bears in its per
secutions earmarks of its divine origin.
It has been spat upon. It has been 
called a devil. It. has been crowned 
with a piercing crown of thorns. It has 
been unjustly judged. Its arms have 
been fastened at times with the man
acles of unjust laws. Its children have 
been crucified by iniquity and falsehood 
and their hearthstones drenched with 
their blood. All those things tiny did 
to the Son of God, but let us do as 
those storm-tossed clouds without water 
carried about by every wind of doc
trine did. They who possess and in
herit the truth are the children of the 
promise. They will not be of that ter
rible multitude whose earthly wisdom 
the fearful and sublime King of the 
Jews will confound forever and whom 
lie will eternally laugh at from his 
awful throne of omnipotence.

We are as little innocent children 
brimming over with innocent laughter. 
Foolish are we then if we let the seed 
of sin, an charitableness, hate and 
hypocrisy enter into our hearts making 
us hideously detestable to the Bibe of 
Bethlehem. And if Lucifer, the prince 
of degeneracy, rage, deoeitfulness, re
pulsive jests and tigerish malice, whom 
God in times past made a serpent and a 
roaring wild beast with all his offspring, 
should momentarily overcome us, let us 
manfully, going forth as to a righto 
oru-ade, rise again, and striking him 
across his doable tongaed mouth, by 
new deeds of virtue, forgiveness and 
generosity, say, take them thou bestial 
image of thy Creator in retaliation for 
the buffets thou didst urge men to 
strike the Rock of Ages, when He was 
unjustly judged by thy servile minions; 
w« are not spiritual cowards In the 
battle for the Hero of Calvary ; we will 
charitably hurl back the serried ranks 
of infidelity and indifferentism. And if 
we die on the battlefield of moral and 
Godly warfare, others braver than our
selves will spring into the breach, for 
the Christian martial struggle must go 
on.—R. S. K., In Salt Lake Catholic.

IiTHE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.
tfoung. Tho Christian Guardian is a curious 

type of paper for the household. Some 
time ago the editor lifted up his voice 
in praise of tbe “ extreme but reason 
able measures ” of Clemenceau. It 
mattered not that the synical Prime 
Minister of France was unashamed in 
his declaration of war against Chris 
tianity. It did not shock him that 
some, of the officials went up and down 
the land vomiting blasphemies against 
all that ho should reverence. But no 
word of disapprobation fell from his 
lips. He saw but the hands that tried 
to strangle the Church, and to the best 
of his* ability he strengthened them. 
In his own poor way he denounced the 
policy of the Vatican, forgetful that to 
as, as well as to many without the fold, 
the action of Pius X. is essentially in 
harmony with the spirit of the A pol
ities.

■There wore thirty-two converts 
among tho fifty adults confirmed in 
a class of two hundred at St. Agnes* 
Church, Cleveland, a few days ago. 
This is probably the largest number of 
converts ever confirmed at one time

merits
“Really,” I said, “it seems to me 

that you are not suffering so much?”
“Mais—it is true,” she exclaimed 

quickly. “ I have no longer any pain 
in my back,” and she sat up on her 
matrass.

“Let us pray,” I said, “let us say a 
Rosary. The Blessed Virgin 
as well during the return as at the 
Grotto or at the Pools" and we took 
out our beads. There were seven of us 
in the compartment, including the 
mother and brother of Mile. Vincent. 
When we had finished the first chaplet, 
the sick girl stopped me and with an 
emotion which left us mute wilh 
astonishment exclaimed :

“I cannot believe it, but the Blessed 
Virgin is curing me. I feel a strange 
feeling of health descending on me — I 
can get on my knees—Oh, let us go on 
praying 1” and she remained on her 
knees during the second chaplet. As 
we finished the rosary we reached the 
station of Lucon.

“ T am cured,” she said, “ I am able 
to wa'.k and get out of the train.” We 
sent to tell her father who was in a dis
tant carriage, and imagine his amaze
ment on seeing his daughter run to em
brace him 1 During the rest of the 
journey, whenever the train stopped, she 
got out and a paid visit to the invalids. 
All of us had tho tears in our eyes, and 
the little consumptive was radiant.

44 How good the Blessed Virgin is 1” 
she repeated again and again, 
her sister sobbed out : “ w 
she cure you too I” and she answered :
“ Don't cry—please don’t ; look at me, 
and see how happy I am 1”

On reaching Nantes Mlle. Vincent 
was able to go on foot to her house by 
the rue de Ooulmiers, a distance over 
two kilometres. On the following Sun
day she assisted at a Mass of thanks 
giving, which I had the happiness to 
celebrate, and at which she received 
Communion with many of her relatives 
and friends. She took part in all the 
solemn offices of the day.

Since then she has attended to all 
her occupations and makes long jour
neys without fatigue or the slightest 
pain. She has regained her normal 
size and is waiting now to be visited 
by Dr. Lacambre. • .

The little consumptive returned to 
Vertou and grew weaker and weaker, 
until lb became necessary to watch her 
night and day. Alarming symptoms 
soon declared fchemselvea, but she never 
wavered in her resignation or lost her 
smile. On Saturday last, September 
14, I had occasion to see her. She 
spoke to me of her approaching death 
as of a feast, and she made me this con
fidence : “My sweetest consolation is 
that 1 have never soiled tho white robe 
of my baptism by a mortal sin.” She 
started with joy when I suggested to 
her this thought of Sister Theresa of 
the Infant Jesus : “ I wish to spend my 
heaven by doing good on earth.”

On the following day, September 15, 
■he passed away peaoably without agony.
• • • She raised to her lips an image 
of Oar Lady of Lourdes, uttered the 
names of Jesus, Mary, Joseph, and then 
leaned her head on her slater's shoulder, 
and gave up her beautiful soul bo God. 
In death her face wore its expression 
of parity ;ind her smile. They pub a
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in a Cleveland parish and represents 
tho fruit of the missionary movement 
inaugurated with the lectures of Dr. 
Lioyd last year and zoaiousiy kept up 
by the pastor, Father Jennings, and 
his assistants.
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Cyril Martindalo, S. J., of Pope's 
Hall Oxford, has lately crowned an 
academic career of almost unexampled 
brilliancy by carrying off no less a 
prize than tho Ellerfcun theological 
f-c i.larship 1 Mr. Martinda’e is a mem 
ber of the Society of Jesus, which 
established a hall at Oxford, as the 
Benedictines also have done, a few 
years ago. The E lertou prix 
founded by a clergyman of extrema 
evangelical views, who wrote a famous, 
but now forgotten, invective Tract iri- 
an ism in 18 V), and it is a curious sign 
oi the times that a young Jesuit should 
now win a prize which its founder 
suggested should be awarded for an 
essay on some such theme as “the dif
ference between the Protestant and 
Romish Churches.” — The Living 
Church, Episcopal.
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the Catholic
DEADLY DULL PROSINGS.

When we say they are more tiresome 
than the preachers who clamor about 
ungodly Qiebeo we exhaust the re
sources of our vocabulary, 
preachers, offensive of times, and ridic
ulous always, make us smile : the 
scribes who see weird things in every 
pronouncement emanating from Rome 
are descendants of editors who wrote 
for a public that neither read nor 
thought.
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In a recent number the editor dee- 
canto on the latest disciplinary decree 
ol the Holy Father with a volubility 
that is as futile as it is pathetic. To 
his mind the 11 more liberal Roman 
Catholics will view it as an unfortunate 
piece of reactionary legislation and 
he concludes his performance with the 
old-fashioned ditty : “ The thunders 
of the Vatican have lost their ter
rors.”

Hi. i. a bad case of Catholic phobia, 
but a dose of reading, pins a regard for 
the canons of social amenity, might 
cure him.

Aa a change of subject may not he 
an inconsiderable aid towards his 
recovery we presoriba for him a “ look 
at ” the ” Eighty-Eight Annual Re
port of the Missionary Sooiety of 
the.Mathodist Episcopal Church," for 
the year 1906.

We do not question the sincerity and 
earnestness of the missionaries : we but 
wish his editorial eye to note how 
little, despite money and work, they 
have garnered in foreign fields.

Oar esteemed contemporary, Rane, 
says that one is justified In calculating 
that since 1870 over $2,500,000 have 
been lavished (by Methodists) in con
verting Italy. The pages 118 and 119 
ol the report Inform ns that in Italy 
and Italian Swltaerland, with a popula
tion of abont 34,000,000 of people, the 
Methodists, among them including 
both members and probationera, total 
exactly 3,419. It will be found, then, 
says Rome, that the attainment of the 
present Methodist following in Italy 
has cost abont 7,000 Iranos a head ; 
that the 500,000 francs spent on Italian 
Methodlstism last year has resulted in 
» .net gain over the numbers ol the 
previous year of jnst 76 persona, which 
world ont at 6,686 francs per every 
additional Methodist ; that at the same 
rate of expenditure and the same rate
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SEEING THINGS AS THEY ARE.
The national complexion of the Dio

cese of Charlotte town, Prince Edward 
Island, Is given as follows : Irish Cath
olics, 21,992; Aeadiana, 13,863 ; 
Scotch, 7,930 ; others, 2,012 ; itotal, 
45,706. Of .the clergy the Scotch 
are in the great majority there 
being 20 of them, several speaking 
ths Gaelic tongue ; 9 are Aoadlans, 
speaking the French tongue ; 0 are 
native born of Irish parentage and 
3 are from Ireland. The first Bishop 
of the Island was a Highland Sootoll
man named MoEaoheru ; the second, 
Bishop McDonald, a native of Sootoh 
descent ; the third, Bishop McIntyre, 
a'so a Scotchman ; and the present, 

Bish ,p McDonald the 
Tho Magdalen Islands,

was.Says the doctor, in Rev. Dr. Ave- 
ling’a “ Philosophers of the Smoking- 
Room “ Nowadays people are 
wondering whether there is a God— 
not what are the proper colors of the 
Sarum rite.
Catholic Church—I haven't made np 
my mind which but provisionally it's 
nothing. In the thundering roar of 
questions, like that one surging hun 
grily around the solid rooks of reason 
and religion, the petty little squabbles 
between the sects are like the—like the

[Si-Bat her trouble* did not end here. 
In November 1904 ;an abcess formed 
on her neck and daring the following 
winter» suppurated for two or three 
months. Then other abcesses made 
their appearance—last winter there 
were fifty of them which suppurated 
from seven to eight weeks. When she 
left for Lourdes there were two of 
them which caused her much suffering 
daring tbe pilgrimage. With this, an 
obesity which Dr. Lacambre pro
nounced mast go on increasing and 
which already gave her thirty seven 
inches around the waist. On August 
15 last Dr. Lacambre gave her the 
following certificate : “ 1, the under
signed doctor in medicine of the 
Faculty of Paris, formerly head of the 
Clinic of the Hospitals of Nantes, cer
tify that Mile. Jeanne Vincent, living 
at Nantes with her relatives, 72 rue du 
Condray, has suffered since the sum 
mer of 1954 from osteo-periostitis of the 
right iliac crest (Crete) a malady for 
which all possible treatments, medical 
and surgical, have been tried without 
success : that since then Mile. Vincent 
has been reduced to a state of almost 
powerlessness, suffering terribly from 
the least attempt to walk ; and that in 
consequence I consider _ her malady 
permanent (le considère cette situation 
comme acquise.”)

The journey was intensely painful. . 
No improvement took place at Lourdes 
and she was very afflicted when she was 
taken back to the station for the return 
journey at 10 o’clock on Friday night. 
8he remained «lient all that night, 
never sleeping and refusing to be con
soled because she had not been onred. 
She had prayed so hard, and her confid
ence and her fervour had been so 
warm I

Before continuing the story, I must 
now Introduce another Invalid whom 
Providence had placed by the side of 
Mile. Vineent both going and eomlng. 
Her name is Victorine Darouallieres, 
■he la twenty years of age, and she
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graphioallv in the Province of Quebec, 
are under the jurisdiction of the Bishop 
of Charlottetown.

squeals of mice. One of the best rea- 
why I admire your Church is be geo-sons

cause she takes things calmly. SheSetter. 
kt>T mid ii 3always says the same thing with mono

tonous reiteration. She does not care 
what other people shriek out. She has 
seen ’em all come and go. Systems of 
philosophy, theories of science, new 
religions. And she ®oes on saying 
always the same thing In the same tone 
of voice, while they all shift and 
change like a kaleidoscope picture.”
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NUNS OF GENTLE BLOOD.
Of the Sisters of the Duke of Norfolk 

one is a Carmolite nun and the other 
is a Sister of Charity. Lady Frances 
Bertie, sister of the Earl of Abingdon, 
is also a nun, and resides at the Convent 
of Visitation at Harrow. Lady Edith 
Fielding, a sister of the Earl of Den
bigh and of Lady Agues de Trafford, is 
a Sister of Charity at Kion-Klang, 
China. The Hon. Cicely Arundel, half- 
sister of tho recently-deceased Lord 
Arundel of Wardour; the lions. Mary 
and Edith Clifford, sisters of Lord 
Clifford of Chudlelgh; the Hons. Ellen 
snd Marie French, sisters of Lord 
French; and the Hon. Frances Morris, 
sister of Lord Klllanin, are nuns. So 
are several sisters of Lord Trlmlea- 
town. Four sisters of the Lord Herrlee, 
and aunts, therefore, of the Duchess of 
Norfolk, are nuns; while ol Lord Petre'n 
sisters, two are nuns of the Order of 
the Good Shepherd and a third is a 
Sister of Charity. Lady Leopoldlna 
Keppel is the sister ol a Protestant 
peer, the Earl of Albemarle. She is a 
nun of the Stored Heart»
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A PROBLEM AND OUR ADVICE.
Way some preachers wax vociferous 

on the “ sad state ” of Q iebeo is a 
problem we pass on to our readers.

We may remark, however, that the 
Canadian, as a rale, does not see the 
things which afflict the vision of the 
preacher, and concurs, with Carlyle, 
that religious belief—at least when it 
seems heartfelt and well-intentioned— 
is no subject for harsh or even irrever
ent investigation.

Bnt, it they mnst go <2 lebeowards, 
they should dear their minds of cant 
and give over prating about the priest-

Fk . zf'
w.

.

mXA Catholic who tells you, "‘1 don't 
read a Catholic paper," la apt to 
have a aon who will say, "I don’t 
go to ohuroh.”—Catholic Citizen.

Let na do all that depends on na to 
advance the Interests of the dear Jeans, 
the spouse of the Holy Church. After 
ihot, lei us remain in peace ; for we 
are not called upon to do all the good 
that la possible, but only that which 
we can do.—Mother Theodore.
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sSS^fir^ss-vs L-«Siyru~,32 ^s«told them* good deal about the enetomy deughtor. Dors, who wee with him and Good-day Mid Huy, •• Ferrie,” he Mid to bU secretary,
of fowl*, the various ehemlcsl element» »Md elgnlfleuntiy- »«»»•"«• „ at '« It's 2 o'eloek end I’m goteg over to
to food, sod the eernul deelree of the » There', something up I” “I* tho Hot. Mi. i»»ogo » tha 6,nb. Don't wed for me lor any-
English, who wonted lot fowl for good Boteh otter botch oome on, tulktog, homer „ .. « An* thing short of e run on the bonk.”
money. It wos no use. The idee of toughing. They seemed to seen the **•*“, .' v-p^ied to see Turning to me end elepplng on aflee-
importtog e city girl to teeeh formers' entire horioon, except the particular * “ ^ tramntod when he tlonete bond on my shoulder, he Mid s
wires bow to rstoe ohloksns wu too ore thet wu on, by the “ G'ne».V. ’’ Ms flower-beds trompled when n.
obsnrd. And when the good women hot. Be got futons, end.^thoughhe oomem^ ^ §oon uksd the «.tauto. with you, Outer, oiler boring
^monVînd”i^ï«it,iluetheJokM d£S2' toMh ’'“‘tto'mlght, end he mightn’t,” sold ^WoMd yJn^pYew^n thwe letter.,

a^pslsent’e «b“ J*"*”*’*•» Zürstt “‘•'would you kindly tell him,” Mid tory^ïSTodtoLlv lat»?™ rthUdett.
.^n.^djTltot.,mined to IMfll it. pilng to it. tMi. Th. ..ntlrel.» the^nuol, » thot O.nerol Sebright u^went Mjt.^ whlte „„„

E:.Er£SlrFH KSMisssriÆchicken, were imported toto Eoglond ring thedeodetod. oftotoh Ufa. They wlSlj^erS Sehetobt,” echoed the and thought of the old college day,

}SttraTÎJ52W« Hr Sr fiTUfSa - 23* "st°Pl 1 u“nk ru ,WTeB.BEr&EL'r>. .iMsssrîftîrtsç ^y^ch^-orLton the oertstoty of opening up o mar habit «tool* PwrdJgHogme to toe ““ £^3^5".ta hto dhrowlng-riom." if the lutue benk president. We hod
ket lor fruit end regetoblei in London, greet principle ot stoke. The Glu- «inim,nimee,.,u.-» e been good ehom. in those deys, but the

..sr^nir^&arM:
5r£3ffa?'.'îrT«s sr-’ïrüxrtïuïjss“w thuVwe. no ÎÛ in oppeMlng to ond bsffled mon. Just then, women's J0Br bustoVu with the priest ?" Mid were touched ogeln now lor the first
the cupidity of this people. Some wit come to the rescue. His daughter Mery. ...... rVentr reors I Thot wu o good-siwarrsL — « /sawr-sag £-îSS(silure. Luke diodetoed op- Iron her father's hands, she drew the •• Good-bye, ond good-look, sold ‘“‘J ores sue error » , *moling to the pâmions ot sentiments horse and trap orer against the lu- Mery ; end then, sotto noce, ‘ and ‘W"1"'""*1 e°‘* |th th t P**f‘
of*the yjto.'STtai read urn- thest wall, ,0P shot all the ^oPto thaV. not who, I mon., me oui. exter-by^ hadjone more with th,^ twenty
where thet the Greek equlvslent for should pass on her side. Then, bend- minator 1 . . , *Lepe there but m- attention was
preacher Is an Interpreter or expoun- Ing down, and fixing her brown eyes °o For Mary was a red-hot little rebel, . .. attracted by a peculiar oval
der-thence » player, or actor. And a little group, she so.d, with her like most oher ™™^»°“®nB “j2Tol lMth«rrtobîy^und and
Ms retoetauee to^in u Ttolï’ rto “"^'morning, Pot. Good morning Mme" titlSïÆÎ SVpmn^LVtoHho^n^uM 
tory* he^reuonedf*argued, but dls- Darby! Glad to see you so well, I ptoto^ I

thit*m”ght8 afleot"the fmîln^ “d There wu a moment of bewilderment the great hierarchy of the locomotion, 'he^lold^asldt the
the people at the expense of reason, and horror. Then Irish chivalry, that Amongst the latter, neither rack, nor I J* . | n(K|ded toward the
His choice of subjects, too,was orig- is always losing Irish battles, conquered title, nor Mammon hod a place. True *

He spoke of justice, temperance, Irish patriotism. They took their Bs the needle to the pole are the In case. , , ,
punctuality, foreslght-tbe great hands from their pockets, lifted their stinets ol her class and race. May no «»!«“ * »ou * Picture ol your
natural r.rtues which must be the hats, and sold with shamed laces: doctrinaires or self elected prophets ““J**1' . followed minetountitton ol toe supernatural super- Good morning, Mis. Dorai" eve, succeed in making such as thto Oglesby . glance followed mine,
structure. Ala. I what could these The “Gineral" lilted hto hot court- plx,r girl swerve one inch Irom their No, he Mid, shaking hi. eod,
poor people, thirsting lor the water, eonsly. It was the first time he was simple principles, which are the high- £0, notjr # (noment thec
of life s§ plants thirst for the evening ever guilty of that politeness to his I est philosophy of existence I ^ { t hie n(iri,efc

ssâSiwïÆr*-s&ra
5sj,“vgsnsssa■sxw^nl the Sacred Heart or Pour Holy saluted and caressed them, while the shouy ke return that call or not 1 bis promise that he drew the case lion: 
Mother o, .7v somethin' toïlseus sentinel, raged and thundered, and Heknew perfectly well that that visit hi, pocket, studied it a moment, then 
Md helo ns over the week T” ' formed dire projects ol summary justice wag pare|y diplomatic. The General handed It across to me.- W ,Pha Indeed Canth >tl. a and revenge. ™ Mlow^d month, to elapse, since I Absurd though it m.y have been tc

Wisha, indeed, Canth, tl. a A meetingo, the Leagne WBS prompt Lake" advent to the parish, and he have such a notion, I confess now that
ly called at 3 o'clock. Luke waa wild I had neTer shown that courtesy before. I I thought Oglesby was going to com 
with soger. The one thing that galled Weli then 7 Meet diplomacy with to me some aflair ol the heart, and 
him most palnlnlly waa this dread eer- diplomacy. Luke determined that he J IjJly expected to find a woman , (aco 
vllity. He believed that the first step w„B|d return that visit. But what | looking at me when I took the case from 

_h._ the- had their brekloa where to Irish Independence waa the creation oonatrnotion would be put on hi» action I*1*, hands. I smiled, somewhat sheep- 
Thev'd set their sunnlr - nor "hto they ol a new manhood, sell-re.peeting, sell p, hi. parishioner. Î How would they l»hlï. Pflh*P*. whe“. loitead * mlnl:
^ ?heto .nnLr whera thev'd get reliant; reverent, yet independent. 1 “few tBU alliance with their deadlj Mure ol some pretty young woman, I 

hreklnï But now 'tu all This day he broke utterly through the enemy ? He .aw all the possible cou- ««und a daguerreotype ot a young man 
mnnev monev money." crust ol quiet, polished English manner I Lquence. : but he de.pt,ed const- ol the perM o the fi ttos.

•• Z’.nnpoM he ykas a lot ol It, tom, and poured out a lava torrent ol qaenceB. The question is, what is 16 w*‘ * “j18 **P®» C .“_
M.nrva V ’ Celtic el^nenoe. Hia audience grew ^ ht, and what U wrong ? Yes ! he ^ straight, delloate nose, its
M“ They ssy he have. But he', the white and trembled under auch a sudden w”nU Tlait at the Lodge. humoî’-
nniAPA mZn Ha thinks nothin* of clvin’ and unexpected display# They thought I jje and waa received with a I an<^ aeoaitlve mouth with a hn or
a hall crown or a shillin' to a poor*man, they could tough it oil. It waa growing certain kind ol courteous homage. He MtotaîlZtaht haveheen hut
hot hecor II vou nut vour nose inside serious. Something should be done. lingered there more than an hour over "f10 th® original might have been, but
M. u^to to look it âflowêi or” hwd .5 “Is your reverence finished?" Mid ihe teacups. No wonder. It »., the picture wa, *0 lull of charm and of

E sK-viS'Æ iras ,uw J ÿssimms athe dinner woa goin* en, she'd stick read that resolution agin î I made a du*k °* °®joul[ room , I 4, WhQ u ?’* I asked,
her fist in the .pot, and take a pratie The secretary did, with great solem- the large vases, filled with earlychrr „ oglesby, and In
toe chick» or rub to^prMto aginto°é “i submit, you, reverence,” said the ‘^d piZo.cov^edovertito ciatly his voice there ws. something else, 
teeon Pm’ato Î when toîs man h«S chlel culprit, » that none oln. who f~toe wood fire bla.irg merrUy
uThe got toto a tearin' passion. Poor have been arraigned bafore thto tribunal the grate-ah, yea I it waa the grace, the memory oj a disUngnlshed lather.
Kit will never see the Inside of that to guilty. We sainted Misa Saybrlght, the light and beauty of civilisation “hi aald 1. 1 m fiat aurprue .
kitchen agin. Zt he give, her a not toe Gineral, and the resolution say, once more ; and Luke, with all hi. fine The toco promise, what the year. Ini- 
shillin’ a week all the same.” nothin’ about ladles.” | tastes, seemed to be wrapped in a I nl*®~ , . . .“ And sure, they say he was goto’ “That's a contemptible and miser 1 dream of sweetness and luxury again. «lld qaeer,y'
to dismiss that poolbojhe has—and a able subterfuge,” said Luke, angrily. And Luke tbeortxed, and made sundry „ 5°®*" ‘ ‘ know ”* I went on
hard job It I,-because he caught him And there was a roar of indignation complaint, and suggestion. ” “'thBt

toe”^ Si»ght we„,” Mid Luke, » ^toeTtoh !ES
ThorewM. long and heated discus- Maloney for her little chickens.” ^tV^n’Mwîy^O^A^to trid ^7^," tot! tZy^ot :he papers, I lonnd ont that Ihad been

direoted—'a ÏÏÆfÆÏ S3 whattov^but wtoriZê £ptogtoe know about that,,., rever- ^

fiery, and military wltha great tawny him ; and sure, what they give hlm I. I enoe„ ,ald Bnother criminal. “Would I 4^,. introjuoe toe sweetneM and Who didu t jou ever tell ns ?'_ .
mustache, that he tied, behind his neck their own. I . nlaied to tell us what ye'd do I ii<»hr of hiaher lifa f Here to his Why because when we were hob-sometimes, like the mighty warriors of “ I suppose he belongs to a hlgh-np ̂ ^the circumstances?"7 Üffj, wm th5 radlL/ Terence be- nobblng-I didn't know It myself."

JSs&Jhsrxi ^ m ;î S[,;r -stasis. , —
tost ttoVretoe grsytest ltord. and dr? Slxpe^s to the psmtosof the CB„th?” .. J » ôh 1 but it to the question," said and hi. lamlly ; whilst here, to Ire moment. „
roffuo* nnhuuir I admit the oats : but village to secure their fealty. I would, Indeed. But I wouldn 11 tormentor. M If you wor goin’ land, there was an unspanned gulf “When I was at college, said he,

nthers^re chavtinc " Sundry amendments were proposed, portend It to him tor the wurrold. I . .. . Snndav and It Miss between them, to their common detrl- “ my father was a general practitioner^“ZeMp^plewoMdhardl, send to debated, and '^ectod One demanded don't won't bit, bite, or sup ol hl£ .“to ïentZddSdvÆ. The General out "in Indiana. Ho had "gone there
bill. wlthoSTreasou,” said Luke. ^ “Lr., tod Aether ‘hank®?d' « ^ re poor, we .can be I p^^ge, what 'ud you do ?” and hi. tody and Dora Sebright listened soon alter hi. msrriage End had settled

M ThAv wouldn’t only they think chapel door, be •* • daoent. *.1 ** I certainly should return the I with sympathy, and even enthusiasm. In a town _ which, though small, vas, iiu- »» ,-ij i0hn Insisted that the words or our sweet- The eventful Sunday came at last, I . . ,, .. t nwA in dtemav I Ifc was a hannv idea l The very inter chirping pretty loud under the lm-
y°“ Well it must be stopped,” said hearts" should be the final olsnse. whIoh was to witness the triumph ol * .. That’s all we did,” said the victor, pretatlon ol their own thoughts. And pression that It had u grout future be-
Luk^ You™" giving themir. too Another thought that, “ cap "should the deB1oorao,-toe first Mjmrtiou of ^J^^aZlumphantly. Mr. Delmege really wished that the, fore it. T»da, it is still a little town
much oats. She's 8gettiog restive." be,]ra.t. V? * ter hfat,’. ÎT.n« tt’nnoh m,a^ly Independence which the people °^nd8 Luke had to Bdnlit in his own should enter Into the cordial and in- and the great future to still impercept-

“ Annvthtn' you plsze, yer rever- tb®r.e v!er.e . Kossmore were celled upon to mske. I m,nd> M the meeting broke np, that «mate relations with the people he had ible to the distance,
enee ” said John. ” But don’t blame to lavethelrhats at homeinorderto There was great exultation in thlg rBOO must loae their chivalry and so admirably expressed ? Unquestlon- “ You know, though, how things go.
me If she breaks down on the mad.” «"»{■« |'“lty*t .iSZÎXm'x^so “i “dS °‘ JhL«|r«D»d"1vletoiv^~»d become brutalized before they shall abl, 1 Well, then, the, were moat The increase to population was not all 

“ You seem to have taken whiskey ®n»"y decided that toe ot\g; na res glamour of battle and victory , and ever attain freedom u, these days ol gratelnl for the suggestion ; and would that had been predicted ; .but our
thto morning ? I thought you had the lntton should stand. Then Luke arose, corresponding depression In the hearts ®a® force- But then, is freedom promptly act upon it. And Luke, as family at least, did what it could. It
nledce ?” “ Now,” he said, “ that resolution is ol the weak and the wavering. For tfce 8BCrtflce , Here again is he passed down the avenue that wound trebled its numbers with all possible

•• Me—whiskey ?” said the startled alter my own heart. I am a thorough the ‘ Gineral wsb a great powi. A the eDigma, the problem ol the race. through thicket and shrubbery, felt dispatch. My three sisters and myself
John to horror. ” Devil—ahem—not a democrat In tho tense that I hold that faultless dlsolpllnaiian. he had been following week the that he had gone lar towards settling tried, though with indillerent success,

^'s^Z-to.'-'sald Luke, horrified. “I l toll you, that until you conceive this discipline ol the profession. He, too, ® ”1 ‘r y j M àr y6 ea c aped Tom ” he In less than a month he had lo eon- weight ol cares and responsibilities
tnav be m stskou. Our senses deceive lolty opinion ol yourselves, and under- waa a beautiful, polished, merciless on a kitchen andPsat near the less to an uneasy and nndeflnable feel arounl father s nook,
us/ But there's an unmistakable odor stand the necesitty ol the self-respect machine. He sought m*k®. a1' 5j! -- wi„dow i^one ol the upper rooms, lug that something waa wrong. Hia •• M )et men would have broken the
of spirit, around tbo room." that accompanies it, there Is no chance »"bJ®®^£ ore wftf it wà ifw. vew c^l »d ptoMtot. 3nd the remarks at the League meetings were ,etto„ ». soon a. toe, re.ll«d that the

" Maybe tho deoanther is broke," that our generaton can work ont the b*T^L«ïh rUtoîTZutotod in the wo^lblne, with all the beautiful lamil received coldly ; and he was greeted place waa a living tomb for ambition,
laid John, looking with great anxiety liberties ol Ireland. We want men, “ *'n*' 8, . . J F ., Ard'he laritv ol nature, was pushing Its scented with soured silence on the streets. They would have kicked loose somehow,
towards the sldebosrd. nut pieces ol putt, to the shape ol midst ^Hu- ato» t ol thl bloaso m. over th. boxes ol mlgponette The good old pastor, in the most gentle But lather wasn't that sort. He was a

•• Hardly," said Lnke. “ Now, be a men— Mach more he told them, as drove thJ“”6h tb® °®,Ha »tmn he that filled the windowsill. Everything manner, hinted at attempts at proeel,fr great physician In ever, fibre of his
man, and 'confess decently that yon they wondered and were glad. And he village J*1»»» great pride, when b® LmDted to a reverie ; and Mary began i»™, which he heard had been made, heart and brain—but he wee that,
have broken the pledge." reed a page or two ol Carlyle, and showed MVd "thl nlLnle hated him ^ dream to dream ol one ol those U had been reported to him that eer- and that alone. He didn’t think

“Would It break the pledge," said wound up with the declaration, that ^the^']® autocrat' lit to diamond paned cottages down tain ladies, on their visitation at the about hlmsell even enough td know he
John, with the tore of a casuist pro- the, true Shcch.nah-the revelation of )w“,'lct“ll“^or^;^,;®g T, e°"„: I "here Inthevlllage, with lt.roses and I cottages, and under pretence M intro WB, . great physician. He simply 
uonndlne » difficult problem, “ to mncll God to the world is man l T* e J. I ftnj „kfi dreamed It was I duciog a finer œsthetloal taste among went ahead being on Besperrits, or to draw them in wld your This evoked tremendcus cheering, thing was not P*P®*C ** * I . J there was a lovely fl?e- the villagers, had tried to remove the «• As for the commercial side of the
Kr* and Luke floated on the blissful tide of his alarmed subjects to hell if a hen her own,aod there was ajoveiy^ fl ^ portraUg of patrioU and profession, it was not in him to con-

- Well, hardly, I think," said Lnke. popularity. - !^lked .' IZhst a ^'otolM ^lac^ln Loti and pa^f and a tiled floor, and— saints, and replace them with good .|der that. People who paid their bills
“ But 1 can scarcely conceive how sneh “ Verra, that s the man we want. „nuL, LnnM he wltfom* the at noon a^hadow flnng across the sun- loyal pictures from the Graphic. At generally did so on their own Initiative,
remote contact could leave behind sueh "That's the wa, to talk to 'em. adnMnchsntlc toto^»3d-(rom .cornerroutlro“a home, Mar, had hushed her merry Father grieved more, I laney, over the
permanent results." .................... Be?or now we ll see who’s who l ’ morning reveille ol a dozen chantio V embro?3ery,'came a tin, «ong. ; and, .to. ! did atom the door defeetion ol a .ingle ’patient Ithan over

“ Well, yer reverence," said John, Afthor mil, tls these quiet min leers . # ». a _n,„ the blinking blue twice or thrice violently. Altogether, the loss of a hundred fees. He did hiswith the air of a man unjustly accused, have the gOfin em. Faith, he U make ® re*c!l?tion had nested sentinels I eves 'and the tossed, helpless hands ; I Luke felt between Soylla and Oharybdls. work—I afterward realized it—with the
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" mutterin' the whlekey." He «poke
"•^‘wSTtoeî—we ye np to?'
I. ‘Thry to It wake enoogk,' mi Mrs. 
Dennehy. ‘I won’t,’ se. I ; ‘I've ary 
pledge en’ I'll keep It, wld God'e btose- 
n.” ‘Thry It,' sea she agin. 'Sure, 

you needn't eweltoy It ; and ye have 
letther taste,’ sex she, 'than whin you 
wor drlnkto." She was fillin’ up u 
glses, as she was spakln.' ‘Stop that I 
■es 1, ‘stop that 1' “Tie only u sample,’ 
see she. ‘Sure, ye needn't take but as 
much as ye like.' w >n ,
glass. "Tls strong still,' sex I. So I 
thought,' sea she. 'It wants more 
wathering.' "Twould spile it,' aex I. 
•Taste and see how wake It is,' sex she.
•I tell you, 'oman,’ ses I, ‘I oau’t.’ 
•Did you Ivor see sueh a tool ? mz see. 
‘Sure, I’m not axin’ ye to Shrink It, 
but to teste It.' Wld that I tuk » sup 
Ur my mout,' when the young blagerd 
begun to laugh at me. And begor. I 
got mad, and was goto’ to say somethin,’ 
whin I forgot ell about the whiskey, 
sod down it wlnt the wrong passage.
An’ I coughed end coughed, ae If I was 
Ur u decline. Thto, Dennehy had to 
stop me on the back ; but begor, 'twus 
no um. I was coughin' and ooughln,' 
tlU I was black to the face. 'Begor,' 
sex she, 'you’ll have to swalley the 
dhrop now, whether you like it or no ; 
or else we'll have a oorp to the house.'
Bo begor, I had to take the rest of It ; 
but ’ turns in toother. That's ell, yer 
reverence, the same as If I’d kissed the 
book.”

" Well, you’d better go and renew 
the pledge,” Mid Luke. “ I won’t 
keep yon on other conditions."

“ Sere I often hard yer reverence 
sayln’ from the either, thst a thing Is 
no bsrrum, II yon can’t help It 1" said 
the bewildered John.

« That'll do,” said Lnke. “ Get 
awsy, and bring me a note from the 
parish priest."

bo Luke was not quite so enthusias
tic as the good pastor ; and he changed 
the subject.

“ Some of these poor people," he 
said, “ have been asking me to assume 
the presidency of the focal branch of 
the League. Do you see any objection, 
sir, or do you deem it prudent ?"

« There certainly Is no objection," 
said the old man, " bnt It means trouble, 
and even disappointment to you.”

“ I shouldn't mind the trouble," 
said Luke, “ but I fear the disappoint 
ment. I cannot make out why my good 
old pastor, Canon Murray, la able to 
turn hia perish Into a little Paraguay, 
but all other efforts seem to be abor
tive.”

“ It's the dread ol the superior 
powers, which are quite out of sympathy 
with the people, that paralyzes every
thing,” said toe old man.

Well, 11 It does nothing else but to 
make them hold up their heads and 
assume an air of manly independence, 
it la worth trying." o*. — — :

“ Quite so," said the old man, re
signedly.

So the Rev. Lnke Delmege became 
President ol the local branch of the 
League. Hls first speech was sensa
tional.

“ I want you distinctly to under 
stand," he said, “ that K I am to re
main your president, It mast be on 
dition that your constitutions are 

I shall allow no

LUKE DELMEGE. to townschool 
lx tog at old Dr. 
around to hls muddy 

“Theca youngite 
Dr. Ogtoeby * before 
old. And they * pi 
of one patient alter 
the 1om of some whi 
deplorable loyalty ol 
pay, hie Income w 
uncomfortably close 
point. Of course, I 
a serviceable age, 
was set on my goin 
used to have u lamil 
while, to dlseoae wi 
it sticks to my her 
this dey the look th 
letter's eyes as he i 

“ Donald, boy, y 
amount to much, do 
■ ^Oglesby was alien 
I, for my pert, was 
ewer.
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CHAPTER XXX.
CBOtt CCBBBXTS.

He congratulated Mary warmly oo 
of her dinner. He hid 

seen nothing like It, since he had left 
■ncleud. Mery blushed with pleesure.

“I did not think It wu ptsslble to 
procure each fowl at thU time of the 
year,” Mid Luke.
* •• oh, the neighbors were good, your 
reverence," Mid Mery.

•• The neighbors ?” .
“Ym," she Mid. “Mrs. Mahony 

slat the chickens ; and the docks came 
teem Mrs. Oleary’s yard ; Bud

s' Yen surprlM me,
«How did

to have more than twenty

tha inooess
So I smelled the

“Y” "SrpZp'to ~d f££>
Mary.

••The lasts they may do U to help 
their priests, who are workto night aa
day lor this»." .. .,

" But, my Igood girl, It was highly 
to solicit from these poor

“ Perhaps you w< 
it may not appeal 
length, somewhat B| 
the wooder of it hi 
oil me. I wUh I c 
lather as he mus 
others at the time 
lor we finally sorape 
possible run that w 
Yon could find hia.] 
imagine, to ilmoe 
Rather shabby, ellg 
to pmi you wlthoi 
always kindly and | 
dent hls mind was 
and nobody wanted 

“Ob, ol course, I 
Oglesby’s lips curb 
me ? I’ve seen oth 
‘ nice ’ to their Istl 
to take them by tl 
their ideas into soi 
' patronized’ him, 
an unsuccessful ma 
lost one really go 
to state." Ogles! 
" that good thing ' 
a gifted ton who w< 
In good season.

•• In the meant! 
father to an off bar 
I didn't encouragi 
hie work. I ' dldn 
Mother—well motl 
that, but mother d 
cine, either, and 
the family indlfie 
subject, as I rec 
tabooed because i 
I shouldn’t wondei 
same sort ol thing 
Oglesby «aid, and 1 

“ Well,” he we 
through college, a 
I went into a I 
Thanks to some lu 
plugging, I got tc 
years, and I 
nearly the mort i 
in the country. I 
so. You ought to 
• Ms, son thinks e 

“ You can’t und 
said, “ how the m 
that makes a ms 
You've never take 
—the homage ol a 
and thrown him a 
bone 1—to return, 
own father 1"

Improper1"
•^'didn’t solicit," said Mary, whose

P” "“bow could they know that I 
in contemplation 7“ Then

had a dinner 
aeked toe bewildered Luke.

"Koow ?” Mid Mary, with a toss of 
her bead. “ They know more n that. 
Th 1 know what's Inside’n you.

Luke wm silent for e lew seconds.
“ Wes there much glass broken 7 
« There saee, thto,” Mid Mary. 
“ But It sraen't ours.”
••Ob, the perish priests? That 

makes It all to* more necessary that 
we should restore It."

" Abl he won't miss It, «aid Mary. 
•* Bure, he hse double your jae».

“Oh, no, no, no,” crlod Luke, 
amused at thl» liberal theology. “He 
has been very kind ; and we must re
turn every article he has lent us.

Inal.

« There'll be a nice hole to your 
quarter's wages," said Mary to John 
In the kitchen. “ You’ll have to pay 
for all the gless you broke."

“How could I help it?” said John. 
« Sure, every one knows thst things 
must be broke*"

« You'll pay for it," said Mary. 
•‘ And they were the parish priest » 
and woith about hall-a-crown a glass.

“ Begor, thin, If 1 do, I'll have It out 
of him," said John.

•• Not while I'm here,” said Mary. 
•• II yoo put a wet finger on anything 
while I’m here, you'll sufler for It.”

change from ould 
priestts need so tell us : Never mind 1 
God Is good, and He said He would. 
Trust to Him. And look at the Bles
sed and Holy Family I Didn’t know

Luke visited his pastor.
“ I must congratulate you, said 

the kind old man. •• on that beautlfol 
dinner last evening. It waa a rare 
pleasure.”

" Only for that unhappy discussion, 
Luke. “I really muet forego 

everything of that kind to future. It 
disturbs me too much. '

“ Much better than foolish talking 
about each other," said the old man. 
» Youth Is the age for problems ; old 
age la for the one great oertstoty.

'• You must give me a few days' In
dulgence, ’ Mid Luke, “ to replace 
that glass which was broken. I hope 
to have it all Irom toe city to a week.

“ Now, never mind, my dear boy I 
I'm disposed to make toe little saerl 
floe cheerfully, you have made such a 
convert of that poor boy. You must 
lend him to me to Inture, when I give 
our little parties here."

Luke was not quite so enthusiastic 
about hls convert. Complaints were 
coming to from the people ; and little 
bills appeared on hia breakfast table 
every second morning :
To wsn pare of chickens, kill by the msre—5— 

Maihy Hahjkuty. 
T. five bags ol -to. 1er them.™
To win d.shbnord, kicked vo pieces by vhe 

mere -16—
Danikl Rkoan

To wen sheep, run over by yoi 
leg broke, earnin' home f 
KUdln.o—nt—10—0,

guess

con

I made no repl 
ment occupied, w 
question. I was 
I do that ?” But 

“ I like to thl 
little by little 1 
truth. Father hi 
which seemed ex 
graphically speak 
went with hlm c 
1 afterward low < 
flve ol toe pattern 
out the country» 
In some oases the 
to oome. He tot 
order to study 
their treatment. 
Bat the wards wc 
patienta far apar 
know that toianil 
diseases are on 
among farmers’ ' 
be among the pi 
things. Disease 
rather diseases a 
nervous system 
especially to fatl 
farmhouse on on 
always on the at 
.study—and help.

“ Agnes and I 
a little house ne: 
to happy that the 
toto a sort of tot 
were concerned 
her trance often 
and she and 
cronies. As for 
him, there was 
couldn’t pry m< 
vie’nity of Agm 
with him when 
gradually I begs 
things she repi 
her. I don’t im 
she “ eared foi 
then the rest ol 
assumed the vlr 
she really did b 
one could hel 
opened toe dooi 

“ Agnes end 
about a year wl 
to her mother, 
city soon after 
rather hard on 
ol ue have been 
it did. If she 
father would t 
nlng ol the troi 
then and ther 
Oglesby looker 
“ I might nevei 
aa you say, the

“No,” I said 
hadn’t the I 
meant.

“ Four wool 
away," Ogles 
mother telegru 
and for me to < 
home, threw i 
and run over tr 
was going. I’l 
tone m he gi 
und Mid :

" • Wu frill 
Father,’ 

" • We hevi 
meat to take

strictly observed, 
backsliding. (Hear, hear ) Nor shall 
1 have any distinction ol persons. (Hear 
hear,) II the roles are violated, you'll 
hear Irom me. Now, I understand that 

gentleman has a resolution to 
You will please mark Ita

some 
propose.
phraseology, so that no one oan say 
afterwards that he did not understand 
Its significance."

The resolution waa :
“it• Unsolved ; Thst we, the members ol the 

Iloeeiiinre Branch of the Lend League, hereby 
eoli muly bind oureelvee not to take off onr hate 
to any man In tuturo, except the priest.

Carpenter, 
ur car, with one 
rom the tare at
Jamkh Ualv.
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•gale be slopped short. 'Your lather I' 
he repeated.

Then he stared onrlomly at ne.
•• 'Well, young man,' he remarked, 

dryly, ‘1 don't know why under heaven 
you nailed me In, but I'm very much 
obliged to you lor doing so.'

*• 'What Is your lee, doctor 1' I 
managed to stammer.

11 ‘Fee T* He was pulling on -his 
gloves aad was thinking Intently. 
‘Fee t” he repeated absently. Then 
he seemed to nome ont ol his reverie. 
•Eh I What ? Fee, did you say 1 It 
isn't customary between members ol 
the profession,'he said.

“ Then be turned his back on me, 
took my lather by the hand and held It 
lor a good minute, giving It a little 
shake now and then.

“ ‘Fee ! he chuckled. 'I'll get my 
lee all right, eh, doctor. Let's see I I'm 
to call lor you at 9 o'clock tomorrow 
morning to go and have a look at that 
ease I was telling you ol. You’ll be 
ready at U ?'

• "Yes,’ said lather—the new lather 
I had just discovered. 'I'm pretty sure 
she can be helped.'

As Dr. Benson went out ol the 
door, he looked back at me and shook 
his head, as II he despaired ol me.

“ ‘Fee I' he ohncHod again. And 
then he muttered : 'Plainvllle I Good 
Lord I'

Oglesby smiled at me with pleased 
light in his eyes. Then he picked up 
the daguerrotype.

" T»at was the way it happened," 
he said. “ Wasn't it wonderful ? I 
found this daguerrotype as I was help
ing to pack my lather's things when he 
came io 'he city to take up bis new 
work. Even then, when the change of 
fortune made us all teel as if we were 
living in a rose-colored dream, the pic
ture used to give me a headache. Just 
think, Carter, ol all those long, alow 
years when he could feel his ideals and 
ambitions being swallowed up, inch by 
inch, in a hopeless bog ol failure—at 
feast, apparent failure.

" I remember the day I came across 
this picture. 1 opened the case care
lessly, and it seemed as if the Une, big 
possibilities which made his face so full 
of life aad hope then were reproaching 
me with those years. Yes it gave me a 
heartache when I did find it ; but I 
wonder how I should have felt if he had 
died, an obscure and apparently un
successful country doctor and I. had 
lound it then.

“ I expect," Oglesby said thought
fully, " I expect there are plenty ol 
daguerrotypes like this, put away in 
old trunks and boxes. Pictures full of 
life and hope and promise—all unreali
zed because circumstances have shut 
the door against them.
Carter, it makes a man think twice be
fore be calls any one unsuccessful, 
doesn't it ? '

It was a good minute before I remem
bered to answer.

Yes, It does," I said slowly.
I picked up the daguerreotype and 

opened It again. But there was a mist 
between my eyes and the picture, so 
that I could not see it clearly. It was 
not the face of Oglesby's father at all. 
The one I saw had thin temples, tired 
eyes, a patient mouth, a framing of 
scant white hair. But there was some 
thing sweet and brave and honest in 

worn line. 1 remembered how,

soureee ol the Castilian tongue must 
be terribly taxed. Curiously enough, 
however, El Abogado seemed always 
to hold the person and character ol 
Leo Xlll. sacred from attack. Surely 
this will elect no mean mitigation of 
the retribution to be exacted ol the 
editors hereafter.

We remember that ltidolfll, a Flor
entine banker, having business in Eng
land, thought he might also do some 
thing for the Church. Accordingly he 
went to the Pope, and proposed a plan 
for deposing Queen Elizabeth.
Pope approved and sent him to Madrid, 
where Philip added to the plan of de
position a plan of assassination, Ridoldl 
then went on to England, but finding 
the English Catholics (with a lew ex
ceptions) stubborn against murdering 
the Queen and not very friendly to de
throning her, he transacted bis own 
business and wont home to Florence, 
where he relapsed into bis former 
obscurity.

Now Mr. Lansing, who has the most 
extrao.dinary amount ol information, 
never known to mortal man before, and 
never to be known again, tells us that 
Ridolfl has been canonized, and suggests 
that it may bave been lor his plot 
against Elizabeth. Whether for the plot 
or the failure ho does not say, prob
ably the former.

Uf course, if Mr. Lansing says any
thing, the presumption is overwhelm
ing against its truth. I would hardly 
take his word that the Ohio runs by 
Cincinnati, if I had not been there, 
or had not had near kindred long 
living there. Still I would not be too 
incredulous. For instance, he once 
mentions Rhrde Island, and I firmly be
lieve there is such a State, for I have 
been through it. Indeed, should Mr. 
Lansing inform me that he had had fish 
for dinner, Popish as this might sound, 
I should belie e him without hesitation.

to town sod willed patron- just as U I hadn't spoken, and he 
biased mother good-by and opened the
door.

“ The ride on the train that day 
brought me closer to my lather than I 
had ever been In my llle. I was com 
lorted by his presence and fonnd my- 
sell appealing to him in a dozen sraye. 
Even then, though, it was only as my 
lather that I was knowing him better.
I was as far aa ever from dreaming that 
he was a wonderful physician, 
was all to eome."

Oglesby smoked In sllenee a while. 
Then he began slowly.

" I don't suppose you ever—went 
through the experience—ol having 
your wile—low her mind ?"

I shook my head, surprised.
“ No," I said, “oh, no I"
Oglesby leaned forward a moment, 

his elbows on his knees. Then he 
looked up, smiling a rather nnsnecess 
Ini smile.

It's hell," he said. «' I know."
“ Why—old fellow "—I stammered.
“It was all over long ago, thank 

God I Don’t let’s think about It—that 
way."

He seemed to shake oB the memory 
with a straightening ol his broad shoul
ders.

ceknol
(ling at old Dr. Oglesby plodding 
around In his muddy buggy.

“Thaw youngsters called him 'old 
Dr. Oglwby ’ belote he was forty years 
oli And they ‘ patronised ’ him out 
ol one patlwt alter another until with 
the loua ol some who did pay and the 
deplorable loyalty ol some who did not 
pay, his Income sometimes dwindled 
unoomlortably close to the vanishing 
point. Ol course, I was growing up to 
a serviceable age, but lather’s heart 
was set on my going to college. We 
used to have a family counoll cnee in a 
while, to diseuse ways and means, and 
It stinks in my heart like a knife to 
this day the look that would eome Into 
lather's eyes aa he would say :

“ Donald, boy, your father doesn't 
amount to much, does he ?"
I [Oglesby waa silent for a moment, and 
I, for my part, was too puzzled to an-
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Farmer who knew said that if a man did change the rate of feed, return the apron, 
not have the money to buy a manuie start the machine, or stop it. 
spreader, lie could afford to borrow it. Then again there is the vibrating 

pay 50 per cent interest, and still make f«ature not found on any other spread».-
know that when hist starting the machine, if 

shows how extremely profitable the not properly loaded, the manure is apt to pile 
use of a manure spreader is. up against the cylinder and clog it. per°ap*

It will make more than 50 per cent per year great chunks will be thrown out until the load
The vibrating rake on the
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money.
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“ Perhaps you won't understand—or 
it may not appeal to you," he said at 
length, somewhat apologetically ; "but 
the wonder ol It has never quite worn 
ol! me. I wish I could make you see 
lather as he must have seemed to 
others at the time I was in college— 
lor we Anally scraped together the least
possible sum that would take me there. « When we reached Agnes," he went 
You oould And his apparent prototype, I on, 44 she was In a delirium which no 
imagine, In almost any little town. Qne had been able to quiet. The 
Rather shabby, slightly stooping, likely physician they had called in had at 
to pass you without seeing you, but least fourteen good reasons for assuring 
always kindly and gentle. It was evi- U9 that the case was very serious, and 
dent his mind was bent on his work, when he said ‘ serions ' with bis lips, he 
and nobody wanted to hear about that. I Haid * hopeless ' with every other part 

“Ob, of course, I was nice to father l" of him. At least fourteen reasons! 
Oglesby's lips curled. “ Can't yon see And one would have been enough for 
me ? I’ve seen other young cubs being me. I was frightened I couldn't see a 
•nice* to their father, and I've wanted ray Qf hope anywhere, not even when 
to take them by their heels and shake father came to me and patted my 
their Ideas Into some sort of order. I «boulder reassuredly.
4 patronized’ him, too. To me he was “Don't worry, son. Agnes is quieter 
an unsuccessful man who had achieved noW| Bnd she will be all right soon/ 
i'lHfc one really good thing. Needless | And I can see now the stung look In 
to state." Oglesby waved his hand, his eyes. He had been so happy in 
“ that good thing was the possession of knowledge that Agnes would be all right 
a gifted son who would do great things and had been so eager to put an end 
in good season. to my anxiety I and that was the way

*• In the meantime 1 was 4 nice 'ton met him—with the curteat sort of 
father in an off hand, superior fashl n. a snub.
I didn’t encourage him to talk about •♦Well," Oglesby drew a deep breath, 
his work. I ‘didn’t care for medicine.' “I aaw that he was hurt, but I said to 
Mother—well mother was dear and all myself that there was only one thing to 
that, but mother didn't care for medl- be considered just then, and that was, 
cine, either, and my sisters shared what would be best for Agnes. So, 
the family indifference. In fact, the while I tried to be kind about it, i told 
subject, as 1 remember, was rather father that l wanted Ur. Benson called 
tabooed because It was not pleasant. at once. You know, Benson is one of 
I shouldn’t wonder if you've seen the the masters of diagnosis in this country, 
same sort of thing in other families," an(f \ think it eased father's heart 
Oglesby said, and I nodded reflectively, to see that it was at least for a great 

44 Well," he went on, 441 pegged man he was put aside. He was very 
through college, as you know, and then gentle and kind with me and said no 
I went into a bank at Plainville. more about his own opinion of the case. 
Thanks to some luck and a good deal of He certainly was a trump, Carter, 
plugging, I got to be cashier in a rew ‘‘Well,’ Oglesby went on, after a 
years, and I guess 1 thought I was very pause, “Benson was sent for at once 
nearly the mort promising young man and came in the course ol an hour or 
in the country. I know father thought two. It happened that the physician 
so. You ought to have heard him say, who had been called in by Agnes'
4 Ma, son thinks so and so.' mother was not there, so father took

44 You can't understand, Carter," he | Dr. Beoson In charge to'explain the 
said, 44 how the memory of a thing like 
that makes a man feel hot all over. I to be present, but I was possessed by an 
You've never taken the service and the I unreasoning terror that I might miss 
—the homage of a better man than you 8ome chance of helping my wife. As 
and thrown him a bone—yes, call It a for father's explaining the case, I was 
bone !—In return. And that man your so skeptical of his ability that I really 
own father 1" I expected to become an important factor

I made no reply, being at that mo- in the consultation by eking out his 
ment occupied, with a sadden, «harp meager knowledge. Sj I followed 
question. I was asking myself, " Did them Into Agnes' loom, and they let 
I do that ?" Bat Oglesby went on. me stay.

« i (ike to think," said he, “ that “Then," said Oglesby, with a sudden 
little by little I was coming to the lilting ol his bead and a ring in his 
truth. Father had a country practice voice, “then came the surprise of my 
which seemed extensive enough, geo llle. A few questions from Dr. Benson 
graphically speaking, and sometimes I and my lather turned, before roy very 
went with him on long Sunday rides, eyes, from the rather apologetic man of 
1 afterward low d out that not one ol small snecese to the great physician, 
fflve ol the patients he visited through- “ I suppose the contact with a man 
out the countryside was a paying one. who oould understand and appreciate 
In eome oases they didn't even ask him him was an Inspiration. He had never 
to eome. He took all that trouble In allowed himself the extravagance of 
order to study certain diseases and going to medical conventions, or to the 
their treatment. It waa his hospital, city to meet the other men of his pro- 
But the wards were miles long and the feaslon. Instead, he would send mother 
patienta far apart. Perhaps you don't and sisters « B on little vacations when 
know that Insanity and certain nervous he oould aflord it. Perhaps he may 
diseases are comparatively common have had the chance a few times to 
among farmers' wives. They seem to talk with men like Benson, but I know 
be among the perquisites ol the poor he would not have had the self-conlld 

Diseases ol the brain, or enee to approach them.
This was differente It was his place, 

oonsnltlng physi-

is properly fed.
It increases the fertilizing value of barn- Clovcrleaf and Com King spreaders prevents 

yard manure, the only fertilizer produced on this irregular feeding. It levels the load 
the farm, fully 100 per cent, and when you before it reaches the cylinder and insures 
remember that this barnyard manure is an even and uniform distribution of the con- 
worth *2 00 or more per ton, you know how tents. You won't lind a whole lot coming out 
inucli money a spreader makes for you on directly over the center and none at all at the 
every ton of manuie hauled into the held. sides, but instead an even distribution the

Ol course, you must be sure and buy a good full width of the cylinder, 
spieader. We mean a strong, dependable. There are many other excellent features 
practical machine—one that you can load up about these spreaders—both wheels are drive 

into the field with wliecU, the steel wheels cut under the box,

on the investment.
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day after day arid di— , .
ubsoluteceitaiiity that it will spread as many the apron never binds nor buckles, the nont 
loads per acre as you desire. axle is well trussed, the frame is staunch and

The 1 H. C. spreaders. Corn King and absolutely rigid.
Clover leaf, will do this. They can be regu- We suggest that you look into this question 
lattd to spread any number from 3 to 30loads of a profitable manure spreader very care- 
pH acie. The principal point of dittercnce fully. The local agent in your town will 
is in the apron. The Corn King is a return gladly demonstrate the line he handles. Or 
apron machine and the Cloverh af an endless write the general office for catalogues, colored 
apron machine. Both spreaders arc replete hangers, or other information desired, 
with valuable features, not found on other Send for copy of "Farm Science" or 
spreaders. “Wasteful Farm Practices ' which contain

For instance, the single lever on the I. H.C. very valuable information on agricultural
subjects of special interest to you.

Call on our Local Agent or write nearest branch house lor catalogue.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary. London. Montreal, Ottawa. Regina. SI. John, Toronto, Winnipeg

International Harvester Company ol America, Chicago, U.S.A.
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allows the diiver to make every adjustment

'
* (•: ’Accordingly 1 have importuned two 

friends to take np a wearisome search 
through the calendar, and they have 
brought ont not one St. Ridolfli, bat 
three. Surely now Mr. Lansing will 
begin to lilt up his head. Unluckily, 
however, not one ol the three will serve 
hit tarn. One Is a Swiss bjy (Rudolf;) 
one an Italian Bishop, and one an Ital- 

The Florentine layotan 
and banker dees not appear.

However, Father O’Brien Informs me 
that a century since there was residing 
at RomeaoertamRadullSchadow, whom 
the Romans, alter their manner, knew 
as 11 Messer Ridollo." Being a Ger 

Protestant artist, bat becoming a
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v lively. Enter any time. Cat- 9 
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Catholic and dyim; in a high reputation
oi piety, he might easily be popularly g nil II I C
designated for awhile as 44 Saint Rid- K t L L t V I L LL 
alfo." An English visitor might easily 
catch up the word, and knowing no 
Ridolfl but him of Elizabethan celeb 
rity, might inform his countrymen that 
the banker's attempt on the life of their 
great Queen had been rewarded with a 
place in the calendar.

Such a story, once afloat, and seeking 
for lodgment in some brain empty of 
reality and full of calumnious cobwebs, 
would soon find out where to take up 
its quarters. We may therefore leave 
it to rest in the Fool’s Paradise in which 
it has found entertainment.

Lansing tells us that Roman Catho 
lies hold that one may be a bad man 
but a good Pope, a bad man but a good 
Bishop, a bad man but a good priest.
Note the lew cunning of the fellow.
Taking advantage of the ambiguous 
meaning ol 41 good," sometimes signify
ing morally excellent and sometimes leg 
ally valid, and knowing that ha hai to do 
with hearers as malevolent as himself, 
and even more idiotic, he silly swaps
meanings and puts into the months ol whatever be the cause and whatever 
Catholics a formula which they never ^ the remeayi the fact remains that 
use, cunningly concealing from the CBthollo (amiiies do not read enough 
simpletons who orowd around him the Cathou0 literature. To have no friends 
fact that he and the Catholics believe bnt non_Oathollos is dangerous tor a 
just the same thing. For instance, let Oltholie, since it may lead him uncon
us say that the minister who bap-lied 6ciou8i, to forB1 opinions which are de- 
hlm tarns out a hypocrite. Would be oldelly un.Catholio if not antl-Oath 
be rebaptized ? Of oonree not. He 0|lo_ jrew „( are so strong as not to 
would simply say ; The man was a ^ lngaenced by oar companionship, 
soonndrel, bnt his authenticated official And the companionship of books is 
acta hold good, and are not to be re- o|ten mora influential than the com- 
peatod." In other words, he believes anlonship of persons, for its injflaence 
just as the Catholics do. Bnt by his more tubtle and more likely to oatoh 
tricky dishonesty be easily deceives Q8 q8 our d The rel|gi0ns in- 
such hearers as commonly resort to him. djfla[entllim so prevalent at the pres- 
No device could be too transparent to ent day not only creates a literature of 
take them in. Indiflerentism ; It la largely created by

sneh literature. And if our young 
Catholic men and women do not get 
acquainted with any literature except 
this, If their only grip upon their faith 
is a gradually fading recollection of the 
catechism lessons of childhood, an occa
sional sermon listened to inattentive
ly, and an infrequent, perhaps, lake- 
warm, reception ol the sacraments, 
there is danger that their faith, if it 
does not die of inanition, will bo too 
weak to bo transmitted to another gen
eration.
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sometimes, when my mother kissed the 
tired e>es there would be tears in her 
own. If I had only—

My heart contracted with a sharp 
pang of regret and envy as I bent 
my head lower over the daguerreotype 
of Oglesby’s father.—Scribner’s Maga
zine.
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tyIf Oatiollo. would not be slandered, 
they .honld not «Under. A very con- 
■pieuon* English Catholic clergyman 
once wrote to » friend of mine, who 
showed me the letter, that he never 
knew » cultivated Catholio that cvnld 
endure Marshall's attack on Protestant 
missions. For himself, he owned that 
he had never been able to read more 
than an occasional page.

The little book ol the Rev. Nicholas 
Walsh, 8. J., Is much less objectionable, 
yet he says that Adonlram Judson, the 
famous Barman missionary made no 
converts, and that he finally gave up 
the work and name ba k to Boston and 
died here. Neither statement Is true.
Dr. Judson made few Barman converts, 
bnt besides his translating the whole 
bible into Burmese, his lew converts 
opened the way to the Karen missions 
which now Include more than 100,000 
Christians, most of them Baptists, bnt a 
certain proportion Anglicans or Oath 
olios. Dr. Jndson Is the root ol this 
whole euooess. Moreover, he oontinued selves and to 
in the work until hU death, at the age 
ol sixty two.

How much more honorable U the 
frank acknowledgment given by an 
English Jesuit to the enlightened 
labors ol the American Presbyterians 
among the Copts In Egypt, and to the 
essential help they render to his en
deavors to redeem thU ancient Church 
from her stagnant isolation. How 
honorable, too, the careful courteous- 

ol the French Catholic official re
port on Protestant missions 1

the appreciative work ol the 
Abbe Vivianl. I think I have his name 
right. Probably he is a Christian 
kinsman ol the notorious Sooiallst 
Vivianl, whose atheistic speech the 
Chamber of Deputies has honored with 
publication throughout France. The 
family talent seems to be parted be
tween Christ and Apollyon.

II Oathollos will imitate the brother
ly oordUlity of that Bible society 
which has its seat In the Vatican, they 
will be invulnerable. Until then they 
must content themselves with alleging 
that what they say against the Pro
testant. is a mere drop In the buoket 
to what the Protestants say against 
them. ThU certainly holds good ol 
England and America, whatever may 
be true ol Italy or Spain, always ex
cepting certain foul-mouthed calumnies 
ol two authors now deceased.

Aa to Mexleo, II the Oatholloa there 
can outdo the vituperative slanderous- 
nees ol the Methodist organ, El Abo
gado OrUtUulo Ilustrado, the re-1

:

:

il;
things.
rather dUeases affecting the brain and
nervous system, seemed to appeal 1 hU duty, to give the .
especially to lather. So he went to the cUn all the information he could 
farmhouse on one pretext or another, once launched, he was «wei t on by the 
always on the alert lor oases he might current ol his wonderful knowledge.

a little house next to father s, and were was forgotten by both men as
so hsppy that ^est of toe^eorld went letel aa i(8 L had been a medicine
were* oonoerned^ Ig'^eT “foî »oJe on the table in the oorner.
her trance oftener than I did, I guess, “ Hall ol It was Greek—worse than 
and she and lather became great Greek—to me, and jet 1 felt the lncld- 
oroniea. Aa 1er my Sunday rides with ity ol It to the initiated mind. As'or 
him there was an end of them. You confidence, I had a queer wish that I 
couldn't pry me out of the immediate could get into physical touch with my 
vie'nlty of Agnes. Bnt she often went lather ; he seemed so much the embodi- 
with him when I was at the bank, and ment ol calm, sure knowledge. Jdldn t 
gradually I began to take an interest In have any anxiety about Benson sver- 
thlngs .he repeated Irom his talk to diet. I suppose I oould see that he 
her. I don’t imagine that, at the start, agreed with my father, but, anyway, I 
she “ eared tor medicine ’ any more was sure that Agnes would be all right, 
than the rest of us did. I suppose she Father bad said so. There were tears 
assumed the virtue, and as her reward, of relief in my eyes as we went^into the 
she really did become interested—as no next room and he talked on and on, in 
one could help being winn lather that new vlb#atlng voice, while Benson 
opened the doors of hU experience. threw in a sharp word ol Inquiry now 

« Aimes and I had been married and then. ,about fyear when she went tor a visit “ They turned me out of the room 
to her mother, who had moved to the after ■ while, a”dl1Il,.'"®nt.>"m^'lrt100i 
city soon after our wedding. It seems and willingly. I cried like a girl, 1 
vothA» hard nn the Door ulrl. but both remember, when I got ont. I was so have been glad^alf happened as glad about Agnes and so wonder-struck 
it did. II she had stayed at home, over the transformation In my lather, 
lather would have noticed the begin When the two men finally “™e °”t to" 
ninir ol the trouble and have righted It gether they were still talking «hit 
then and there; In which ease," and sight of me Dt. Benson mnti^to re-

“^‘might‘never hlvetnowo thatl wat’, a! V tT storoely knew what to say!

hadn't the faintest Idea what he he said. -------
meant.

'• Fear weeks after my wile went 
•' her

m

.

Long on Profession, Short on Prac
tice.

Says the Saored Heart Review :
“The Oatholle Church Is not respon

sible lor Individual Catholics who are 
dishonest In public or private life. The 
tares will grow with the wheat until 
the end of time. It Is hard, however, 
to convince non-Catholics of this ; aod 
the Catholic body, aod by this wo mean 
Catholic eitlzens, are unfair to them 

the Church when they 
give their votes to eleot a man who Is 
long on the profession of Catholicity 
but short on Its practice."
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bondon, Canada JrA Boston schoolboy was tall, 

weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

)iness
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more

New’ B°oks.of ns n iIEBy Father Hugh Benson.

THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH - Being a
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1,35 delivered.

THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and Interesting novel. 12mo. bound In 
solid cloth, with blue and gol.iback stamps, 

rp e _ 1 .i s. arm arnii O Price$1.35, delivered. The " Dally Mail"To feel that boy s arm you J of London England layl of Fath'r B.n„
?> would think he was apprenticed to a Y »°" ."He n a Pr cti«i mater-of-frotr nuuiu mi. i-i- (Çl man; he Is a good priest before the altar;
) Markumith. « he li a writer of great skill and of preml-r DlacK5n“ » nent Inward fire. If you look at him an*

.. __ . Kir. e, I nn O talk with him you cannot very well under»
ALL DRUGGISTS; BOc. AND $1.00. stand how he came to ' go ovei*; If you

Y read his work you understand It in a flash."
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I uraThe physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion. mli

iti fc•Oglesby,' said lather.
'Oglesby,' he repeated, as II trying 

to place Mm. ‘You—you haven't been 
practicing here long, have you ?’

•' ‘I don't live here, aald lather, with 
a touch of his old manner. 'I live In 
Plainvllle. It's a imall town. You may 
not have heard ol It.' _

•• ‘Pialnvllle I’ exclaimed Dr. Ben-
l°?'* He didn't seem able to say any- 
thing more, so I ventured the Informa» 
tlon that Dr. Oglesby waa my lather.

•' 'Your lather 1* he exolslmed, and

NOW:
■V :away," Ogleaby oontinued, 

mother telegraphed that Agnes waa 111 
and lor me to oome at ones. I rushed 
home, threw a lew things Into a bag 
and ran over to lather’» to tell them I 
was going. I'll never forget his calm 
tone ee he got up, picked np hie hat 
and laid ;

We will lose no time.'
Father,' I said, • you needn't go.'

“ • We hate no time to lose II we 
want to take this train,' lather aald,
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cursory glance at what the Moderniste 
have to aay about theie «abject». 
When it comes to the application ol 
this principle according to the laws ol 
evolution Modernists teach that primi
tive term ol Faith was rudimentary 
and common to all man alike in conse
quence ol having its origin in hcman 
nature and human life. It subsequently 
developed through the means ol vital 
evolution, that it to cay, not by the 
accretion ol new and purely adventl- 
tlva lores» from without, but by the 
conscience becoming more and more 
translated with the religious senti
ment.

A USEFUL WORK.one Ohnreh. It* message la the
as it ever was, its powers ol holding we have received from Halifax, 

other Inanity. Mathematicians never the heart enthralled are as sacramental jj. g,f a pamphlet issued by the King's 
TT1-i—■ the foundation» ol their to-day as when on the eve ol Hla death prlnte, bearing the title “ Three Re 
building. It was only when new the Master bade His Apostles com- ol Health." The author ol
methods were applied to old problems, memorate His loving sacrifice. Its thls very able and useful book is Dr. 
and particular eases evolved eontradle- mission is as earnest to the man on the A. P. Reid, M. D., chief health 
tlons, the foundations showed cracks, street as when the first apostles were Offloer. The particular subjects dealt 
Algebra was applied to geometry ; sent to evangelise the gentile world. with are > " The air we should breathe, 
analysis »——— more general. Dedal It Is not a question ol salary but ol including warming and ventilation," 
tlon weakened according as Ideas leaving all ; it is not a question ol ,, The food we should eat," and “ The 
-v.-j-s . n„d usee changed according young men choosing the ministry, but eMr„lse we should take." The author, 
as metaphysical theories changed, ol the Master choosing them ; least ol wbo has attained distinction in the
Newton's theory ol space differs from all is it question ol marked ability and medical profession, is a son ol Mr. TWO gmmms in ivoieiion. 
that ol Kent or n«g«i- Mathematics power, lor the weak are chosen to con- Jaew geld, one ol the dret settlers ol This progress was ol two kinds : Ne- 
beeam. more and more the organon ol found the strong, and the things that London, Qnt.. a staunch Scotch Oatho- gatlve, by the cUmfoatton of all for- 
other yhysteal selene- and less a are not a. U t he, were. Judging by Uoulo„ the most respected .it- ’ASA ;Pori-
mere solitary science fooling with the arguments there is buying and sell- iaeQ1 d the Foreet city. Another ton Ut6 *by flying itself with the in- 
abstract euantlty or ideal space, tog in the temple. The natural « dthls pioneer ol the early days, Dr. tellectual and moral improvement ol 
Truth in the sense ol the reality cl a diluted with the supernatural until it John Bold, holds a high place man whlch ^ulted ln brMdcnlcg and 
being and its relation to the -tod is U hard to «T whtoh ptadominatta- amongst thcmmllealmcn olN.wY.rk oljrl.yln, the
not the dear result ol mathematical more than likely the natural. As lor 0lty. We always feel a certain degree became more elevated and
Investigation which to to be expected the creed ol the members, materialism d pride i„ chronicling the success ol more intense.
from either the Euclidien or the non- may not be the flrst or the last article MtlTa, u London. Respectability, The progress ol faith is explained by 
Euclidian method. In plain language, or the whole it honest, of purpo», ^«.verance, a “ust
the conclusion cannot be wider than the mach 11 w were, and as if prospe J laudable ambition and integrity of ^ the influence of those religi-
nremises Whatever truth is contained I were the measure of virtue and the 0hiracter invariably meet their reward. oue geniuses whom we call prophets, of 
In the Dremlses that and no more will standard ol sanctity. It is all very Such has been the case with the lamUy whom Jesus Christ was the g«*te»t. contained in tac conclusion. B, this | well to let men devote dl their mind OUI oId friend James Reid. | kta^e tae^p^nM to ttato

we do not mean that man’s knowledge and soul and strength to ----- lives and their preachings, something
does not or cannot, advance, or that I gathering and money making six days Translated for The Freeman’» Journal. mysterious which faith having seized 
hi. nrocess does not widen with the to the week, and then expect worship ENCYCLICAL ON "THE DOCTRINES upon, finally attributed to the divinity ; 

p">““ oroDoal- fervent, unselfish, and unworldly on OF THE MODERNISTS." or because they were favored with new
eun. Far otherwise, «very propuei „k;.h ----- and original experiences in harmony
tlon learned and every pussle solved the seventh day. The message which By his HOLINESS POPE PIUS X. wlth th, needs ol the times in which
increases the store and treasure ol the would compel the modern -an ol the £3oPK. the, lived.
mind We mean that II the premises street to hardly consistent with the r u ^ t , I The progress ol dogma to due prin-
mlnd. We hvnotheti canonisation ol poverty or the anthorl- To all the Patriarchs. Primates, Arch- olpally to the obstacles which l.lth has
are weak or the definition, hypothetic cçnoni .hou o po , bishops, Bishop, and other Ordin- t0F s„œount, to the enemies which it
cal, then the conclusions are also weak, tatlve demand to se la 1 ^ g I aries who are at peace and in com- to conquer, to the contradictiona
If therofoie, mathematics do not give the poor. It may be that there is a mnnion with the Apostolic See. which it has to remove from its path .
tenth in the strongest sense of the craving for the kingdom of heaven, but oontiwued from last week. Add to all this a perpetual effort tc
. look for it ? its expression is unsaint like to say the I subjection of the church. penetrate ever more profoundly its own
Truth to the great object ol quest, least. The religion whtoh men ol the For the Modernist school it to cot to one "xample^it has h»p-
Whst to It Me still demanded by the world seek to day to n oompromtoe be- enough that the State shonld be sepnr- d thst thl, dWJne ,0methtog which
Lea. when the coward., Pilate «km. tween God end —men. It was said .tad ^d tcom.n™ went oo
it ol Him Who alone know, it, Who alone b, Him whose word does not P“* relpeot ot the phenomenal elements, J^d",* e^Trf believers, till at 
teaches It and Who still give» testimony away that we cannot serve both ; but K in temporal affairs must the Church „^eHim God.
to it. All other truth to partial, un- nowadays the “ man in the street to be •nhjeet to the State. The principal factor to the evolution
satisfying, be It mathematical, phllow.- trying the experiment. How far he to “a”t,^i81°^n‘2e= b^ut,de,1J logiesl. ’eor,h‘P U "®«®“‘*J[ °* *d»pta- 
“l or.e-.ible. " He to nn Instant succeeding hath not yet appeared nor ^îl^VtoïtYte^al affair, the “ foi.ï’^Xil^toU» “«to 
elevateth the humble mind to compre- will it be known untU It to too tote tor 8ute u master. lt follows that the be- ‘ /, the n'eed ol drawing's moral
bend more reason, ol the eternal truth practical purposes. A. long a. the liever, when he wishesi to add to pro(u |fom aotl whleh ue 1Motioned 
than if anv one had studied ten years I energies ot the many are directed the Internal K ' by long usage. Finally for the Churchr
ÏS.>»- “ ”■ srJ.T.Æssvr.r,:.

are achieving such success, moderating roent„> he |,u, under the vigilance and 'orml"S “"®“ “ Ï„m1, to "xlatlng 
upATPor I their desires for economical purposes, I control ot the State. What then be- fop|ng 8O0iety This it religion* 

THE PROBLEM FOR PROTEST- flndl thU world piea8anfc without the comes of ecclesiastical authority, which fcl*n> **
ANT CHURCHES. | sensuality, tod rich to In-1 be exercised only ^b, external Here we would h,ve yon note well

The Toronto Globe, in an edltortol, fluence without tyrannical pride. I tlrely to th estate. This lae^ble ffhtohë^'tto oî ?v'e„- 
lately approached with courage the sharp in a bargain yet not dtohone.t, consequence has led » large number o thlng Upoo lt u Ionnded the famoue
urave question which faces most, if not selfish yet amiable, patient because liberal Protestants to reject til kind of thod to wblch the ModernisU have

«i... - ;•
the Catholic Church. Aooordiug to for the sake of ostentation, as long as trui; to parely individual K-rolutiM. Evolution todue.no doubt,

daily contemporary there to n dif- wealth can be kept busy and poverty Though the Modernists have not quite * ^ dtod need. ; but,
— membership to falling oil, be prevented tram being too impor- come to this P“*, th®y l“ the ,,°a , under their notion alone, Evolution

young men a» n" entering the-into- tunnt. - ao long will religion “U ^ thnt wo-M ^ ito^o^^h^ti-n
try, churches themselves and their ser- with its message, the 8”,pel pressure, should follow their leadership ‘vitti1 principle lt would lend to
vices are less and leas regarded as the Invitation be unheeded. They are bus,; »nd adapt, hersell to the present extot “ to rBtber than to progress. In order 
nubile worship oi God, but more like they cannot come. There are reasons tog civil forms. Such are their Idea. more plainly the view» of the

tended according to the individual’s Union must close the rank, of divided T„e tmàUatÊ ol the Mooernist. on w^oh to“d. to.nîd. pr'gre»’,
feeling or oonvenienoe. What to the Christendom before lt can successfully doctrinal and dogmatic »°thorlty, are | wh„ the otb„ teode to conservatism, 
cause, where is the weakness of the sppeti at home to men of the world or much more pern.oiou. The conservstive force to the Church
Church 7 It is not that salaries am abroad to heathen nation. Mdta : ^No mllgiou8. fiK
low and that young men do not on this thing Is the supernatural chara I society has any real unity unless the de ’jurc and de facto ■ de jure, be- 
account wish to enter the ministry, the message. II the world wore on y religions conscience of its members i. • tJ0 dtfecd trailtion to loi author- 
“The salary question to not the weak the publican to the temple, if It would one and unless %“y » 8ort natural in,tlnct ! de fact° 
spot in the odern Church." Again, acknowledge sin and plead er mercy, »dopt ^one.^ N ^thi^ n*lveiSB4 because authority raised a, it 1. above

the modem Church il U would seek first the kingdom of intefllg6nce whoae (unotlonal office is ill ^he stlmulûrif
l. not it. penury, not Its obstacles, not God and hi. justice, then would til else geek out the formula most adaptable progrL.ive lorce 1. that
Its persecutions, not the martyrdoms to be added to It. The same message goes to the common consclence wbich cnre P^ Ddg8to the prolound needs

rather its very wealth and luxury to know and love; the same warnings are I ,t apon tbe community. From t,Bicto°to in the rôntcie™es of thorn
Sion which have engendered a spirit of made against worldltoea. and the things bhe combination, *nA a. itwere the P „„ J t;Uob with Ule. Here,
commercialism to its enterprises and of the world; the ..me saorament. am '^«“««^emtwoelement., namely Vene„ble Brothers, you see the out-

. . . .. „__v-„„hin r.ttv de- I there to heal the wounded and strong- hhe common mind whion fashions t oropping, 0| the pernicious doctrine,
generation of the soul.” It to with the then the pilgrim ; the same sacrifice is fp0™ga therearis“ aoiordtog to the ‘chMoh^Now^Uto In
busy man, “ the man to the street," a. there for worship and thanksgiving and teaching, of the Modernl.ta the notion ^"“^.^f^^p^toe b^ 
the Globe calls him, that the Church pmyer-the same word to the ear, the o ma eeolestoatictiIm^Wtorium. Now tween tbe oonaerTBtiT6 Bnd the pro- 
has to deal. This man to not > theo same example to the hea,t-“We have .luce *htofunction, - gre.slve force, that chsnges and pro.
loglan or a Biblical critic. But he not here an abiding city, we seek one ,u 0,|gin| Bnd eince it per orm. a ser- ^"a’lencea aô““of them attoilt mi 
knows what is what, and cares nought to come." "Jesus Christ yestorda, vi 0, utmost importance to the lattor, “^1“ n the co?toctlve oonsti.nce. 
lor high-toned essays or “ impromptu to-day, the same forever.” He who it to quite evident that it must be sub Tfae u^r> |tl turD, elert, pressure 
drivel which doe, duty for pulpit dis- wishes to be my dlsolple must den, ordtoate, to hem> upon the depo.ltarle, of «tbority.

himself and carry his cross. The mes- P0^clence9 „om openly and freely pro- !,tor the
ial, but hi, life-creed is not. "Materi- I sage ha, not changed, but man’, bear- claiming their M.to gng ortticlsm ^to m^ toe toZttoe tonmleuc!
alismls not,” maintains the ^lo7b"^ ÏÏeitogl ^eî: to^T SglS itches over It. maintenance.
•• the life creed of any intelligent man ««tlon by faith tnat is se B mgte uge o( Bnthorlty> but an abuse of the grievances of the modernists.
to Canada to-day.” Now the Church is largely accountable for It. power whtoh was conceded for the We can now understand the astonish-
. „„ „ „„„I, mesiaffe to this ------------- — public benefit. Moreover the exercise ment of the Modernists when they are
has no compelling es g ol authority should be duly regulated, reprimanded or punished. What I»
class : It does not touch this busy man CAUTION, To condemn and proscribe a work with Imputed to them as a lault, they regard
of the world. These people may hun- -----" . „„„ out the authors knowledge and without »» » saored duty. In close touch with
ger for bread; there is none to break it We deem “ nlece,8ary t0 *** giving him an opportunity of explain the consciences of Individuals, they

,hAm Whilst the fnreiirn missions onr Pe0Ple against those well groomed t , to exer0|se a veritable tyranny, know their needs much better thanto them. Whilst ‘he foreign mission, I ^ ^ lfprea6nt themselvoa M H8;e again a middie course must be any one else, certainly far betser than
tore young men of intellectual ability __ . , ,tndenta " and wbo go found which shall reconcile the rights ecclesiastical authority. Figuratively
and personal power, home work and or- tn I of authority with those of liberty, speaking, they incarnate these needs
dinary congregations do not present U^ut the country selling articles to Meftuwhl,ei „faat attitnde ia he Oatho- in themselves. Having pen and ink at

,nr heroism or the same the Catholic people at more than u# to adopt j He is to proclaim pnb their command and possessed of the
„ ... I double the actual value. In ihe Mari* I nc]y his profound respect for authority, Rift ol oratory, they deliver public

attractions for influence. ere is e | Provinces some of our people are but without to any way renouncing his speeches and write lor publication,
... „ pnnrt We opinions or his Ideas. deeming It their sacred duty to do so.putting these cases into court. jn general terms here to what the Let authority reprimand them as much

have been informed that their mode of Modernists would have the Church do : as lt pleases ; they have their own eon-
doing business is to sell a book at As her end is wholly spiritual, religious solenoe on their side, and an inward
tC 00 cash or *7.00 on [time, giving a authority must divest itself of all the experience which tells them with ab-
_ " t„ Ahnnt a month alter- external pomp and show which impart solute certainty that they should be
year to p B spectacular character to the Church, praised, not blamed. Then they re
ward* a collector makes his appear-1 TheJ (orget that „htut religion, to ee- fleet that, after all, progress to not
anee and demands the lull amount lor I eentlally lor the soul, It U not exclu- made without a crisis, nor can there be
the book. When hla request to not com- sively (or the aonl, and that honor » oriels without victims. They are
...j _i.h h, desires to take the book given to authority to reflected upon willing to be victim» in the same waypUed with he dealresto take tee nook g ^ ^ ^ Christ and the Prophets were.

away, making no recompense to the evolution. They harbor no bitterness against
purchaser lor what he had already To flni,h with the entire question ol authority which 111 treat» them,
paid. The "ecclesiastical student ” Faith and its offshoots we must see Authority, titer all, to only dtooharg-
♦riofe i. nrettv well worn out now and Venerable Brothers, what the Modern- log Ita duty. They only deplore the

John Wesley'». All these present dif-1 other scheme will bo iat8 heTe to “F shout their develop, fact that authority should remain deaf
feront credential, to the man on the “° doabt 801,16 otbef 80h0“6 1,0 ment. The, la, down first of til this to their warnings, because to the

, . .. . -, I tried in the near future. There to a I general principle that to a living rellg- meanwhile obetaclee increase in th»
street, and appeal to him to a very dis- ^ organised gang oi sharpers ion there to nothing which to not sub- path of souls to quest d the Ideal, 
similar manner. If any institution thelr business to prey jeot to change, n thing to tact whleh But assuredly the time will come,
wishes to deserve the name of the I . , .K , I must not change. From this principle when there can be no more evasion»Church lt must posse» a clear right upon the P60»16 ^ r”ral the, pas. on to what must be rega.ded For the law. ol evolution, though the,
. .v .i.i a s. i , , | ties, more especially where a police- M tbe cbiej doctrine ol their system, may be temporarily cheeked, cannot
to the title, and bo able to p to I ^ noJ % ocnvenlent distance. to wit, Evolution. Dogma, the Church, be prevented from operating. And so,
those who obey its mandates and live I , , ______ Worship, the Sacred Scriptures, even despite reprimands and condemnations
somewhat closely to Its ideals. faith itself, are subject to the laws of they go on their way hiding an illlmlt-

We with the Globe bnd been more I Take up thy cross and follow Jesus I evolution which they must either obey, able audacity under an outward a
know only I and thou «halt go into life everlasting. | or perish. The; principle deduced will at submliefoo. Whilst bypoerltauy

unrealised, nnrealtoeabU, hypothetieal.Individual has jast aa mnoh power as 
the Ohnreh. It to unsound In login and 
theology lor soy Protestant snot to 
talk obout Insisting. They can insist 
an mneh as a social or political olnb— 
no more, no leas. They put the Bible 
Into tbe hands ol their laity, and In the 
net declared to them they had tbe 
right to judge tor themselves, and 
within the sacred volume the, would 
find Ule end salvation. Tbe time bn* 

when they wish to revert this 
doctrine, when the Church wishes to 
toilet. But who to tbe Ohnreh t In 
the Congregational ay atom every buUd 
tog or congregation to • church. Then 
the congregation down town wUl Insist 
upon one thing, snd tbe congregation 
up town upon another. The Bible gone, 
n ohnreh without power wishing to 
have discipline and exercise authority, 
what can be more pltllull, tossed by 
the waves and winds ol time ? Booh it 
Protestantism.

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE.
We hope onr correspondents will 

deal mercifully with na ; lor we toy no 
claim to being walking encyclopmdlaa. 
If they with they may take us around 
from theology to philosophy, and thence 
to point» ol history : the route to a 
pleasant one, the aoenery varied and 
the travelling invigorating. But pinnae 

I let ns get home once in a while, 11 it to
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"m T?S l/cTrt LÎlrto». In our offlee are mightier than tbe pen,
1 À oust. Dels»-  I and tbe pen mightier than the sword.

There to no use explaining such an 
argument ; (or here to n letter on math- 
emetics, a siren’s voice, a challenge to 
ot when we are eager tor » (ray. "An- 

Tlttta bv Uttle, foster now than I other thing,” onr correspondent writes, 
to—ly.oVreÏ’rntod brethren nr. " that need. Ulumina.ing for the .dm 
foîgîcnlng to wish to close their reek. eated( T) tinsse, is the -d®;«I‘>P“«“» °* 
and to seek a more practical (unction science based on mathematics which to 
I» the m Church than merely reading to eloquently quoted to ut sa absolute 
their Bible. The Canadian Oongrega- truth. The laet is .that later mathe- 
Alnnaltot says: " The Church baa to matlcs, since the advent of the non
____ er "or hter that the main Euolldlnn school, to fundamentally In
thing stout Christianity to not » Bible error both mathematically and philo 
In the hand but » Christ in the heart ; sophlctily." We beg to state that the 
not n doctrine in tbe mind, but an at noted Interrogation to not ours. How 

communion with the In- ever grave our interior doubts may 
ol that read» like rhet- have been about the decline of 1er rn

is sound enough ; bnt I Ing and the need ol more elevating 
gre'.t change ol Iront. I subjects, we would not, lor mere polito- 
church etn be dilatory nets’ sake, question there being n

London, Batorpat, Nov. 2, 1907.

A C0NGRBGATI0NALI8T 
ADMISSION.

more tx-

noaphere ol 
Inlte." Some
orle, some more 
nil ol lt to s 
Why or how a
about learning Its doty or the prin- large number of learned people amongst 

sanctification which it is to the educated classes. Without being 
and does teem like I reactionary, we hold that the child 

understand I who knows the leading mysteries ol re-
eiples of
have at hand may 
self"accusation. We can
■everity of discipline mitigated from ligion is better educated than the 
time to time. Fasting may not be so agnostic graduated a university ; that 
atriot to ds, na » generation ago. I absolute truth can no more be found in 
How can a johurch, however, change a mathematical lunetlon than absolute 
« the main thing," and unlearn at a happiness can be found In this dull 
later period what lt had learned at an vale ol tears. A lew of our readers 
earlier. At one time it waa the Bible, may not be mathematicians. For their 
the whole Bible and nothing but the sake we shall avoid being technical, 
Bible • now lt 1» “ Christ in the ! strive to be brief and touch upon the 
heart." No longer a “ doctrine In the principles called into question. There 

» |t [s •• an atmosphere." The I was a time, not long ago, when lt was 
certainly no I considered as difficult for mathema- 

From the first lot ol ticlans to differ as for doctors to agree.
the last | Division has come at last ; a cleavage 

Some for Euclid,

our
fletity

mind
« Bible In hand ’’ wasm great buccobs.
the pseudo-reformers down to
yearly reports of the Bible societies I Is now evident.
they have spread Bibles by the thons- others for more modern methods, 
ands, carried them In Orange procès have pitched their tents on both sides 
sions’ boasted In language loud and of the pons osinorum claiming victor,, 

and Catholics | truth and enlightenment for their 
several sides. Science, it must not be

gas
1

m strong how the heathen 
too had them given to them—and now

for nothing. It was not | forgotten, is used with a double mean
ing: one, strict; the other, more re- 

After three taxed In the former sense it signifies 
knowledge of a subject by its causes, 
and notably by the deeper underlying 
oauaes, and, indeed, the first cause. 
Every science has its subject matter 
and its method. The deeper the 
matter is, or the more closely the sub 
ject approaches the flrst cause, the 

scientific it is likely to be, the

til this goes 
the Bible whleh was wanted : that was 
not the main thing at all. 
centuries the, are just beginning to 
learn—and sooner or later they will 
learn it—that the chief function of a 
ohnreh is to form Christ In tie heart. 
Waa not the divine commission clear I 
« Teach all nations to observe what I 
have commanded you, baptizing them 
In the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost." The 

who received that mandate knew

1

:
: more 

more
stable its principles and the more im
portant are the truths which it incul*

: course.” Ills business may be mater-extensive is its field, the more
.1 men

well what it meant. There could bo no 
such thing as evolution or develop 
ment. No generation amongst their 
followers would arise and find that the 
Church had on the main thing been 

and that the Ohnreh

cates.
The* superior force of mathematical 

reasoning is derived mostly from the 
of the subjects discussed.ri ,

nature
Mathematical science is merely the 
science of qua itity—spatial aid numeri
cal. It is therefore limited as to the 
character of its subject and as to its 

And as to the method em

mistaken,
was gradually learning something 
about the original deposit of truth. 
As if Christianity could be tbo result 
ol experience, it would seem that the 
Bible, being a failure by reason of the 
divisions lt.cansed, then something else 
mast bo tried. “ Tbe Church," they 
say again, 1 * must not insist upon a 
certain attitude towards the Bible, but 
r certain attitude towards Christ." 
The Church, Christ, the Bible, the in
dividual—how do these stand to one 
another T How can a Chnroh insist 

attitude either towards

extent.
ployed, mathematical reasoning has no 
advantage over any other. Mach has 
been said about the inductive method

i,

:

case as presented with the candor of 
one who wishes to bring about a better 
state of affairs and with the force of

of mathematics, wh- ther from the otr 
servation of.the falling app e by New
ton or the telescopic studies of later 
astronomers. Induction may have done 

for mathematics than for philo-
who recognizes still a divine ele-one

ment in what he is pleased to call the 
Church. To this term we take object- 
tlon. The Church is no indefinite make-

more
sophy : In both oases it has left the 
mind unsatisfied with its conclusions, 
which at best are only empirical. If 
it has been employed more In mathe
matics it is because the facts to be ob
served were fewer and the sphere of 
Investigation was morn limited. Whilst 
quantity is the subject of mathematics, 
God, man, the universe are the sub
jects of his philosophy—nor yet alone 
of his philosophy, for man cannot, since 
he is finite, take Into his comprehen
sion Infinity, with all its unity and 
multiplicity. What is the dlfierenoe 
between the Infinitude of God and 
mathematical Infinity ? The former to 
a reality, the absolute truth, the 
plenitude ol being ; the latter to a no
thing, » aero, empirically impossible,

If
i1 upon any 

Christ or the Bible which Is not con
sistent with Its own position, which at 

time held thejBIble to bo the main

shift—a ship with a mob for sailors and 
a quarreling set wrangling who should 
be captain, and winding up by til tak
ing turns at it. The Church cannot 
be spoken of at one time as 8t. Peter's, 
at another John Knox's, and again as

ono
thing and now denies It ? Nay, the 
Chnroh to not to Insist any longer upon 
any particular attitnde towards the 
Bible. It may be therefore quite 
«latent for a man not to believe In the 
Inspiration ol the Bible and yet be a 
member of tbe Congregational Church. 
Where does the Church derive Its 
authority to free a member from, or to 
oblige him towards, a certain atti
tude towards the Bible. If private 
Judgment count» lor anything, and we 
always thought It waa the corner atone 
el all the aeots, U it still prevails, the

con-

'

3Îî b

specific. For our part we
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bowing their beads they, l 
audacity than ever, empl 
Intellectual resource» an 
energy to tbe carrylng out 
erlm they have mapped oi 
wives. They voluntarily 
tactics 1er two reasons. F 
they hold that one m 
ate authority, not desti 
secondly, because they wl 
In the bosom ol the Chur 
lor the gradual change ol 
conscience, thereby unw! 
leasing that the common 
not with them, »nd|that 
right to eltim thnt they i 
protore.

CONDEMNATION
Thus, Venerable Broths 

erntota ore trying to pi 
doctrine thnt there to m 
and Immutable in the O 
have had precursors, of 
IX., Our predecessor w 
enemies ol Divine Rev 
human progress, and with 
and andaelty truly 
tend to Introduce it into 
religion, ns II this rellg 
the work ol God, but the 
% philosophic invention* 
being made more perle 
egorts. (Bncyo. 1846 ) 

As regards Revelattoi 
doc trim

SSCI

ally Dogma, the 
enlists has nothing new 
find the Modernist doctrl 
in the Syllabus of Pius 1 
is enunciated In these tc 
Revelation to Imperfect 
quently subject tone 
Indefinite progress corre 
the progress of humsn r 
but, Prop. 6. ) The doc! 
more solemnly condemn» 
ell of the Vatican ; T1 
the faith whleh God had 
not given to human lot 
philosophie system whli 
perfect, but at a divli 
trusted to the Spouse c 
faithfully guarded and 
terpreted by her. Thi 
meaning ol dogmas at 
fined by our Holy Moth 
should be retained, and 
abandon this meaning i 
text or plea of a more 
prehension of the truti 
Filins.) Nor to the d 
our knowledge even < 
faith Impeded. On th 
is aided and promoted, 
the Connell of the Va 
on the same subject, adi 
fore. Intelligence, scien 
increase and progress 
vigorously in individus 
the masses ; in the 
liever as well as in the 
throughout the ag-s an 
but let this tike place 
with the same dogma, 
the same acceptation.
THE MODERNIST HISTOR

After having studied 
as philosopher, believei 
it now remains for ns 
at historian, critic, a 
former.

Borne Modernists wh 
wives to the study of 1 
have a great dread of 
philosophers. They 
have the slightest knot 
ophy and in so doing t 
markable astuteness, 
really fear is that tt 
peeted of injecting ii 
conceived philosophies 
would expose them to i 
being sufficiently objec 
much in use. Yet it ii 
to prove that their 
conclusions are essent 
of the philosophical p 
Mstory and their criti 
works of philosoph 
three laws are embod 
principles of their pi 
dealt with, namely, 
agnoatioism, the print 
figuration of thing 
finally, the principle < 
given the nsme of dis 

Agnosticism dedal 
like every other sciei 
with phenomena. C< 
and all intervention I 
aflairs, should be r 
which 1s their exclui 
something should ] 
which the divine at 
mingle (for instance, 
Chnroh and the Sac 
be necesaary to resol 
mental components li 
what 1s human will 
tory and what to d 
signed to faith. Her 
so much In vogue ai 
tots, between the Cb 
the Christ ol fal 
Church ol history 
of faith, between 
of history and t 
faith, and so on. 
human element ltsel 
deenments which fo 
the historian has ev 
figured by faith, 
has been raised ab 
conditions. It to t 
to eliminate also all 
to faith and assign 
the history of fal 
case of Jesns Ob; 
eliminated which t 
and which to not 
His natural condlt 
oeptlon psyohologj 
with the country in 
and with the age 
Finally, by virtue 
sophiea) principle, 
long to the provint 
be subjected to a tl 
the Judgment ol th 
should be eliminate 
assigned to faith all 
express lt, to not 1 
logie ol (acts and 
characters ol the pi 
narrated.

Thus the Modem 
Savior never ntte 
ootid not be undei 
tudes that snrro 
therefore draw thi 
the allegories one 
dtoeonrws, must 
His riel history 
ititk. The quest

®
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INTENSIFIED FRUIT JUICES
AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE

THE HOME AHD FOREIGN MIS- the rank* of the non-Oathotlo clergy,
will they blame a *yatem for the 
whom it produce», because that 

system Is after all, like the men, only 
human*—Philadelphia Catholic Stand- 
aid and Times.

what criterion do they adopt to make 
these divisions Î The answer ie that 
they are based on the character of the 
man, his social condition, his ednc* 
tlon and all the oiroumstances under 
which the facts took place. All this, 
if we understand it aright is reducible 
to a criterion which is pnrcli subject- 
ire.

bowing their heads they, with greater 
audacity than ever, employ all their 
Intellectual resources and all their 
snergy to the carrying ont of the pro 
gram they have mapped out for them- 
selves. They voluntarily adopt these 
teetlee for two reasons. First, because 
they hold that one must, stimul
ate authority, not destroy It and, 
secondly, because they wish to remain 
in the boeoo of the Church and work 
lor the gradual change of the common 
conscience, thereby unwittingly con 
feseing that the common conscience is 
not with them, and|that they have no 
right to claim that they are Its Inter 
prêtera.

nor
men

SION ARY MARKETS.

American religions are like the 
Dingley tariff : they have one ecale for 
Americana and another lor foreigners.
We have only to glance at what la 
published in the dally press and in the 
religions pamphlets to get s notion ol 

Their method of procedure is to as- the difference between whst Is Intended 
same the personality of Jesos Christ for home consomption and what for the 
and that done they do not he*l foreign market. We enter reluctantly
tate to declare that what they would into a consideration—a very limited
have done in certain circumstance* one—ol the subject, because the task 
Jesus Christ would have done. Thus of or tiolslng any set ol people who pro- 
abeolutely a 'priori and In the name ol fees to speak in the name of the Divine 
certain philosophic principles which Redeemer for the gaining ol souls Is a 

condemnations. they affect to Ignore, but which con sorry one. But when we find that in
The. Venerable Brother», the Mod- «tltnte the bssle of their »y»tem, the speaking to the foreigner the only
, J’ twin o’ to Dr o dsc ate the Modernists deny that the Christ ol means these know are defamation utterly 

there ia nothin» «table real hlatory was God and that His acta nnicrupulona and calumny moat vile
d°atrfü,mntehle in the Church They had anything divine in them. At to concerning the Cstholio Church, It»

of whom Pin. Ohrlat the Sun, He ha. only done or doctrines, It. practice, and It. min-
ïïTe iS? mnHnnminr mote- These *1* what, they, taking into considéra liter», It le onr b unden duty to brand
IX., Our P Revelation exalt tlon the time in which He lived, will It a» it deserve» to be, and defend the
r,^Vg^l.»d«°«*»«• r°r°!oarcTch “wewou,d the

audacity truly mW«I» t™ ok,t,cat method of the modebn- honor a documentée
tend to introduce It Into the Catholic law. o| mtlliooB__sent out by the Mlesionary
reiigit*, M « tbU religlro were not Jait «» history receivestts conclu- Sooiety <>l the Methodl.t Eptocopal 
the work of God, but the ”°r* ™e‘1’ «ion» ready made from phlloeophy, »o church (rom It. literary bureau—a de-
a philosophie invention, ,“,®®Pt{*’1® does criticism derive it. conclusion. partment into whose coffer, million, of 
being made more perfect by human ,rum history. The critic with the dollar» are annually poured for this 
efforts. (Encyc. low ) data furnished by the historian divide. vde pUrpo8e Q| defamation. It. author

A. regard. Revelation and especl- hi. document. Into two parts. The the Itev. G. K. Strobbrldge, D. D-, of 
ally Dogma, the doctrine ol the Mod- document, which remain after the trip ^-ew York city. It la a wee pamphlet 
ernists ha. nothin; new to effer. We ie elimination, described above const! bearing the title, “Our Opportunity 
lud the Modernist doctrine condemned tute real hlitory; the rest belong to ^ iat|„ " After opening In the «tereo- 
In the Sjllabni ol Pina IX. In which It the faith, or a. It is called internal typed aboHt “Romtoh” (this la the 
Is enunciated In the»e terms : Divine history. The Modernists very ca re ,aT0,ite word throughout) devotion to 
Revelation is imperfect and is conse fnlly distinguished between these two the virgin Mary and the inequality ol 
quently subject to a continuons and kind» of hlatory: It should be care the pater Noatrea and the Ave Marias 
lndeBnite progrès» corresponding with fnli, noted that they contrast the hla- ln the R0aary—a common complaint of 
the progress of human reason. (Sylla- tory of 'alth with real history precise- the »-aorant—the reverend D. D. goes 
bus, Prop. 6.) The doctrine was still iy became it is real. We have there- Qn to ,ay.
more solemnly condemned in the Conn- lore the two Christs ol whom we have ua tourist was present ln the Cathe 
eil ol the Vatican : The doctrine of spoken. One is real, whllit the other, dra) at giorence on Sunday morning, 
the faith which God had revealed was the Christ of faith, never existed In There were fnlly two hundred priests 
not given to human intelligences as a reality ; one lived in a given time and attendance, Ailing the large space ln 
philosophic system which they might «pace; the other never existed except ,ront p, the altar, all arrayed ln their 
perfect, but as a divine deposit in- ln the pious meditations ol the believ- Speotaoular robes. They spent the 
trusted to the Sponge of Christ to be 6r. Snob, for instance, ia the Cbrist whole time jn chanting and intoning—
faithfnlly guarded and infallibly In- presented to na by the Gospel of St. Bol a word 0, 8ermon. ""“After breakfast we went with a I
terpreted by h6r« Thit Is why the John# That Gospel from beginning to I ••Now men get tired of this; they carpenter to finish some bridges at the I
meaning o! dogmas at any time de end is pure contemplation, have heard it a thoutan 1 times. Even far end of tne park,
lined by our Holy Mother the Church gUar<Uan&hip exercised over hie- the officiating priests have lost their The work was completed, and we 1
should be retained, and we must never tory by philosophy does not end here. Interest in it. This could be seen by were proceeding homeward when, in I 
abandon this meaning under the pre- After the historical documents have their listlessness, their Inattention, crossing a small bridge, a bramble I
text or plea of a more profound com- ^een Into two parts the phll- their gazing around, their taking snuff, ©aught .the Squire's foot and he fell I
prehension of the truth. (Const. Del gopher, with his principle of vital im nodding and smiling to their friends, heavily upon a log.
Filins.) Nor is the development of maner0ef again makes his appearance. all the while the stream of sound was ** h0 waa gieatly shaken, and said I
onr knowledge even concerning the y.tal immanence, he declares, explains running drowsily on. The service is at he thought he was dying. I
faith impeded. On the contrary it everything In the history of the a premium in such a form of worship, *» He walked, notwithstanding, a little I
is aided and promoted. That is why I church. Since the cause or condition and the sermon at a discount. There way, and was then compelled to lie |
the Council of the Vatican, dwelling I Q| every Vital emanation resides in I i8 nothing to excite thought, and so down. He would not permit his suffer-1
on the same subject, adds ; Let there- gome need, it follows that no fact can I ^he men stay away. They would rather ingB distract his mind, and he pointed I
fore, intelligence, science and wisdom antedate, tho need producing it ; his roara the fields, or read the Sunday ont to the carpenter some trees which 
increase and progress abundantly and torically it can only be posterior to newspaper or rationalistic novels.” were to be felled.
vigorously in individuals as well as in the neede Here ia how the historian Now, is this observation about ser- ** He presently continued his route, 
the masses ; in the individual be- goes to work, guided by this principle. I mons and Sunday ne wpapers really in- Bnd managed to reach the spot where I 
liever as well as in the whole Church, I Availing himself of dooomenfs taken apired by what is seen In Italy by in- ^e boat was moored,
throughout the ag~e and the centuries trom the Sacred Books or from else quisitlve, interested travelers on the *« Hitherto he had refused all assist-
but let this txke place in conformity where, he draws up from them a list lookout for material for pamphlets, or anc©, but he could not step from the I
with the same dogma, the same sense, ol the successive needs the Church has what is witnessed, Sunday after Sun- bank into the boat, and he said, 41 am I
the same acceptation. (Soc. cit.) | experienced. When the list is com- day, in every American city, town and a(iaid Ï must ask you to help me in. I
the modernist historian and critic. I pleted he submits it to the critic. The village from .here to the Rio Grande? He walked from the landing-place into |

atndied the Modernist latter takes it and compares it with the Let ns judge for ourselves from the the house, changed his clothes and
•.‘t.MiLnnhAr8 believer and theologian, series of documents dealing with the evidence to hand. Here, for instance, oame and sat in the large room below. I
u Ph-”fmï?n: f^, Js to consîder8him I history of faith and distributes them I U the statement as to Sunday church The paln increasing, he rose from his 
LVhUtnrUn critic apologist and re- period by period so that they corres- attendanoe of all Christian oenomina aeat after he had seen the doctor, and I
as hUtorian, critic, apologist an v ^ exa<$t|y wlth the llafc o{ needs tion8f given last Friday (October 4) at though he had been bent doable with
former. d«vnte them- always guided by the principle that the Baptist celebration, by Mr. Wi G. aaguiah, he persisted in walking up-

JbLtotîwSto *e narration mist follow the facts, Landea, secretary of the Pennsylvania atllKlr, withont help and would have
dread of being taken lor as the facts follow the needs. It state Sunday School Association. He gone to his own room in the top story,

hare a great dread ol being t parts of the Sacred qaoted statistics to show that of the if (o, the sake of saving trouble to
SÏL Z Înlh Jst kno^gl of ptu^ Scripture», a, lor in.tauoe the lmerloaa. bora population lu this ot'heri, he had not been lnduced to 
h htlnH In^ doimr thev8disnlay re Epistles, constitute the fact created country, 20 Der cent, are regu ar church gtop half way in Miss Edmonstone a 
ophy and in so g 7 P I 1 . tke need- Nevertheless the rule goers, 30 per cent, go once in a while aitting-room. Here he lay down upon 
markable * . - holds that the age of the document ia a„d the remaining 50 per cent, do not the a0,a and was attended by hie sister-
"•.L Into hitory pro- determined by the age in which the Lu at aU. Of this last half of the pope- ,n law. The pain abated, and he
Pe 1 Ihilneonhiea/^heories^whioh need manileated itself In the Chnreh. lation, said the speaker, 40 per cent, at next day bo seemed better. In the

Mltnn.AthFmtothecTarge ofnot Furthermore a distinction must be one time attended Snnday School, so a(ternoon he talked to me a good 
™.n,d nfflellrW nbtoctlve a word now made between the beginning ol a fact that the Church is touching all but,10 d6al chiefly about natural history, 
being sufflolently objMtive, a word row «na its development. For what hap- per cent, of the Ameriean-born, but But he was well aware of his perilous 
much inuae Yetii » * critical pens to be born some day needs time holding only a little more than a fifth Oondition, lor he rerarked to me,
to prove that their h storito criuca^ I» th_ The oritio dWldea h|, doc of those it once had within its walls. . Tbia ia a bad business,' and later on
eontiuaions are essentia y tro umegnta lnto two parts, one dealing Mr. Landes deplored the fact that life he ,eit his pulse often, and said, It is

simply I with the origin, the other with the waa beooming so harried that “no one a bad caae.- He wa. more than sell- 
Hstory and th Their first development of the facts. The latter set ataya at home long enought to have possessed. A benignant cheerfulness william Henry Thorne, who died
works of Pkilo p;the three of documents he will spread over dlf I family prayers and Bible reading. beamed from his mind, and in the fits ,eoentiy wa8 well known to the
three laws ^..^^itosrohv airea^ feront periods In a definite order. The We might respectfully invite the at- of paln he frequently looked up with a Amerlo^n catholic public as editor of
principles of their p n-Lcinle of I principle which will guide him in this tention of those zealous guardians of gentle smile, and made some little Tfae Glob6i a roagazine devoted ea- 
dealt with, na «J. P Ç will be supplied once more by the phll- Italian religion and morals to these joke- Toward midnight he grew ially to telling the hierarchy how to
agnostlelam, the princip and osopher who tella ua that one law interesting statistics, and ask them why WOIae. The priest, the Rev. R. Lvern the Church. Now that Thorne
figuration of thing y , dominates and governs history, namely, do they go abroad to eeek object lessons Browne, waa summoned, and Waterton dead lt ,a hygt to let his works die
finally, the prinop , the law of Evolution. The historian in popular indifference T It would be got ready to die. wltb him. However, the following
given the name of disfiguration. then proceed, to study hia documenta too much to suggest that they have any u ge pulled himself upright withont _arattraph (rom the Church calendar is

Agnosticism declares that history, I a„ain eIamining carefally the eiroam eye to the millions that have to be help, eat in the middle of the sofa, and to the point:
like every other science, deals .tance» and the conditions affecting the I “eaten up" in the foreign missionary glVe his blessing in turn to his grand- “Among those who passed recently
with phenomena. Consequently God, | Qbupob during the course of her ex- fl.ld. But there is some reason. a0D| Charlie, to hie grand daughter, from the scene ol life was Mr. William 
and all intervention by God in human i tenoe wlth the view of determining What la it ? . Mary, to each ol his sisters in-law, to H- Thorne, for some years proprieter
affairs, should be relegated to faith wbat haa the coneerving force she Men like this D. D. are never tired bis niece, and to myaoli, and left a gnd editor Df The Globe. The late
which la their exclusive province. “ bas put forth, what have been the needs 0[ aaaerting that one ol the strongest message for his aon who was hastening Thorne nnfortunately was ol a
something ahonld present itself ln internal end external that have stim- caaa6s ol dislike ol the Catholic Church back from Rome. He then received peaajmjatic trend of mind, and was 
which the divine and the human co uiated her progress, what were the by the present Socialistic generation is the last sacrament», repeated all the am(ing that class of writers who were 
mingle (for instance, Jesus obstacles she had to encounter, in a the interierenoe of some of its clergy responses, St. Bernard't hymn in Eng- alwaya trying to tear down and never
Church and the Sacraments) it would word everything which will inform ns in politica. They seem to imagine that n6h, and the first two verses of the Dice bnt)d He waa aieaJ8 hunting
be necessary to resolve it unto it» ele- I f the manner [n which the'laws ol it U only the right of Baptists and jrae> The end was now at hand, and what wa. weak among the hnman ele
mental component» ln »nch a way tnat eT0iuyon have been carried out in her Methodists and other dissenters to be died at 2:27 a. m. of May -Vth, ment ln the church, and could never 
what ia hnman will be allotted to his- CMe Thla done he flnishea by giving enter this preserve. While the late 18G5. rai,e himself to the ncble or grander
tory and what la divine willl be as- I oatl|ne o| tbe history of the cievelop- President .McKinley was alive Me the “ The window waa open. The sky gide There are lortunately very few
signed to faith. Hence the distinction, ment Q, the fgots. dist speakers could and did boast that waa beginning to grow grey, a lew llk, hlm who are ever criticising and
so much ln vogue among the Modern- |oUow| the orltio who nta i„ Method ats were running the United rm)ka had ca„ed the swallows were ao|dom eoconragingi who can alwaya
ists, between the Christ of history and aketch Iwlth the rest ol the doon States Government. And now here is twittering, the landrail was croaking |aulta bnt seldom virtues,
the Christ ol faith, be ween the thi« «etch | it in a Dr. Me Arthur-Rockefeller’s eulogist lrom the Oxolose, and a favorite cook,
Church ol hlatory and the Chnreh ments. He takes p a pe 1eted_ and standard oil money champion- which he used to call his morning gun,
ol faith, between the Sacrament» brief time tne n c y f publicly proclaiming that he wants the leaped ont from some hollies, and gave
ol history and the Sacraments of I Now we put ‘ie i \0 have their turn at the hiaya0enstomed crow. Tho ear ol h,s
(aith, and so on. Then again this Jg the pritlc ? Ass. redly White House. In New York, at Baptist ma8ter was deal to the call. He had
human element itself as It la found in it $« thn ühllosopher. Every convention, ho gave ont the note ol obeyed a sublime summons, and had
decuments which furnish material for • P priori that reeks battle. According to tho report ol h.s w(,ke ap to the glories ol the Etprrml
the historian has evidently been trans- thing is a pno i De„ona are to be address, Dr. MaoArthnr was con- World- ne was burled" continued his
figured by faith. In otfcer words, it I 7® *hAtn the Anoatle might gratulating his brethren on the growth biographer, 4* on his birthday, the .3rd
has been raised above its historical pitled. °t 5l theta denomination and the greater 0f June, between two great oak at the
conditions. It is therefore °®ce".wÙ^they became fools." (Rom. 1. Lffuence it was gaining, and then lar end of the lake, the oldest trees m 
to eliminate also all the accretions due » ^ exhorted them to exercise It in politics, ^e parke
to faith and assign them to faith and IM) oontinued. “Nothing is too good for the Baptist ü He had put up a rough stone cross
the history of faith. Thus in the I Church.”he said. t4I want to see more mark the spot where he wished to

of Jesus Christ all must be I ‘ ■ 1 / I Baptist judges, more Baptist Congress- be buried,
eliminated which transcends the man By WHAT RIGHT ? men • I want to see a Baptist Presi- “Oftenon summer days he had sat in
and which is not In keeping with ____ dent.” And at this point he eulogized fche 8hade of these oaks watching the
HU natural condition, with the con- b„ gB-B the Catholic Governor Hughes . as the man for the kingfishers. 'Cock Robin and the
oeptlon psychology makes of Him, J authority did the place. The principal reason for Dr. magpies,' he said to me as we sat by
with the country in which He was bom Advance, bywbatauthomy morne P|aoArthnr.B ^tterance ^ that Gov- the trees one day, 4 will mourn my
and with the age in which He lived. Maaonto grand edge 1 y tn come Hoghes is a Baptist, or wonld be loa8 and yon wm sometimes ramember
Finally, by virtue ol the third philo- «one o( Denver 0rKm-.l«ahton “a Baptist President." , me when I lie here.' At the foot of
sophleai principle, matters which be- By what g M has any more Now, what Church is it that is found the cross is a Latin inscription which
long to the province of history .bon d presume that “^°”vto”“0,“,p”^ L,,lUy interfering in politic. 7 B, be wrote hlmae„. It could hardly be 
he subjected to a thorough silting. In I right to y order 0( the Knights what right does hny Baptist or Presby- airopier . • Pray lor the snni ol Charles
the Judgment ol the Mod irnlsta there bju'^ ”g b or ,or that matter, any terian proselytlzer fling such a re Waterton, whose tired bones are burled
should be eliminated from history and of Columbus, or, lor tnai m»«e , » , h j ^ the 0athO!ic Dear thia eross.' The dates of his
assigned to faith all that which, ». the, organlratlont, ^^mnnyjear^ ^e f birth and death are added,„
express lt, is not in harmony with the Masons he eo^ ry pnbllo Dr. strobbrldge'e venomous little
logic of facts and in keeping with the n0™ the, have come to | "dodger" is atnffed full of the lowest
charaoters ol the persons ol whom lt ie build ”8^ u ‘ especially.commis- I kind of abuse ol the Catholic clergy, as
narrated. do such honors. If the well a. ol the Church. We snpposelt

Thus the Modernists allege that Our «°”®^. t<} -ge, w|ah to erect publie is believed that such coarse methods
Savior never uttered a phrase which M“®m® B® funds they are more likely to be appreciated by
could not be understood b, the «W Mfe* with those who have money to spare than
tudes that surrounded him. They ” tM|)k they are lm. any gentlemanly Une ol appeal. Oa h
therefore draw the inlerenoe that all buildings, but h the, olios know better than to resort to such
the allegories one meet, with ln Hi. posing on the taxpayera wnen roe, ou« nu They take no

must be eliminated lrom presume,»et atfl^Athe L otlee of the eonstanU, re-currlng and still oan.e ust, 
hl,t0rZ.,“ ™lv k! tU buUiK2£!." olten .hooking aoandal. that occur In lost their .ting.

A Discovery that is Revolutionizing Medicine»LAST HOURS OF A GREAT HATUR- 
ALIBT:

[ The em.cent English Naturalist, I gemarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
th!rtoiiowin^ntere»t?ng w>ooan°"oi hi. Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices
^k^r-'irprosti^tTopinYon.1:'' I <3 r Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.
Rd. C. P. B.j

It le pleasant to know that when this 
sunny hearted traveller no longer oaied 
to wand >r, that he was enabled to onr- 
eue at Walton Hall, hie boyhood home, ,
the studies he so fervently loved ; that fruit which has a curative effect- 
at his biddanco and for his love, owls I Is in such infinitesimal quantities, 
and goatsuckers, ( 44 Whip-poor-Wlll” ) I that lt Is unable to overcome a dlaeas- 
herons, wild ducks and cots, etc., and I ed condition of the stomach, liver,

fields

active medicinally than the fruit îufeeefc 
Where eating fruit only helped to keen 
one well, this compound actually core#

Fruit helps to keep one healthy. 
Fruit, in itself, will not cure disease. 
The medicinal principle—or that part

disease.
To make it more valuable still, thSI 

physician added the finest tonics 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, maiM 
It Into tablets.

This, ln short, is the method of tnajf* 
lng “ Fruit-a-tlves "—these wondei Ml 
tablets — the most reliable cure fW 

RtomacS

singing birds came to the green 
and groves of beautiful Walton Hall for 
his observation and delight. He often 
qaoted these lines In speaking of hie 
little park :

bowels, kidneys or skin.
Just here is where science stepped ln.

An Ottawa physician did what nature 
could not do. He first found that .some
fruits were stronger medicinally than 
others—amd that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes contained all the healing

“ No bird that haunte my valley free 
To «daughter I condemn :

TauKht by the Power that pitl 
1 learn to pity them. "

Biliousness,Constipation,
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder TMweasW 
and Skin Affections. Being made Prong 
fruit, " Frult-a-tlves ” may be taken 
by women and children without fear <*£? 
ill-effect

properties of other fruits. There are 
44 Ho usually went to bed early, and I two principles ln fruit juices—bitter 

slept upon the bare floor with a block 
of wood,” says his biographer, 14 for a 
pillow. He rose lor tbe day »t half 
pabt three, and spent the hour from 
lour to five at prayer in his chapel, and 
after hia breakfast «ought his life-long 
pursuits in his own little world, dream 
lng, no doubt, as he watched the sport new compound was many times more
of hie English kingfisher, of toucans and ________ ____________________________
toncai >■ n, cam pane ros and cayman, I ^——■■
forests far away and vanished days. ” I 
And when the last summons came tbe I 
Id naturalist, whose life had been a I 

constant preparation, was ready to | 
answer the Master’s call. In the whole I 
range of literature I know of no manlier I 
death. Let his biographer tell us of I

and sweet. After extracting the juices 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded ln replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 
bitter. This resulted In an entirely 
new combination being formed. This

Don’t take a substitute, 
druggist does not handle them, muniI 
60c for a box to Frult-a-three LAmlteA, 
Ottawa.

If yvUf
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it ;
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[ You May Never Know 
What You Have Missed

ABUSO, Scotti, Eames, Plancon, Semliricli, Journet, 
Gadski—have you heard any of these great singers ? 
If not, there is great joy in store for you.

Caruso gets 
$3,000 for each per
formance, and you 
would say he was 
worth it if you could q 
hear that glorious 
voice.

c
mti

"HIS MASTER'S VOICC"

The Berliner or Victor Gram o phone
brings Caruso and all the other great ones right into your 
home at a very small expense indeed. Hard to realize, 

isn't it '?
Think of the difference such music would make in 

It would make life more worth living.your home.
There are Berliner or Victor Gram-o-phones from $12.50 to 

$120 and these instrumente will last a life time.
The records are round flat discs (not cylinders). They take 

up little space and are almost indestructible.
Send fur booklet of 3,000 records, lhcn go

,,f them. You will want to lake a
to the nearest

dealer and ask to hear some 
Grain-o-phone home with you at

The Berliner Gram=o=phone Co. 
of Canada. Limited
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HdfoBBJMFOOLISH GULLS.over leg ol the A poetl*’ Creed when the 
■s. They know God's lore lor os, sad Divin. Offloe 1. reelted, the crypte
eo their tore lor ne Is without brands, under mnny ol rat eherehss ï » " ”* '
They know the dignity to whleh men. In the sixteenth oratory, Schism __
kind hse been raised by the Son ol God shouted to her to “go back to the ente- ‘ J?liZriL*to.

•• For m the ligbioin* oometh out of the east. nsture, and so they combe " ; and while heresy wae lighting Inelgniâoant llttU nobodlet for their
:?.a„r»m.nh,eo7v.‘H°™bc? srb,"'1^! ton^ïsT.pp^uto i0,. du'eh,, h„ sn,-./™ z ^ pvf®"; .“tw '^TbleJ
Ms°. kT " They underetsid the destiny lor whloh her missionaries to America and the »°"ttakc the trouble to look below

n ir hole mother the Church, we hare been created and they do their Indies, to win whole oontlntnte. . , . ... ,' before*Advent, flies oer attention upon beet to help us to attain It. They are Always a dUtloetlve name ol the a“ hlî tta» la^m»tar Uteî
th MBond Advent or coming ol oar ever at our aide to help as on the way True Church has been this name ol P . . . ■ *
T^.d^n. Christ la Hls msjeety to to eternal llle. How precious their Catholic. St. Augustine, alter eaylng gl .l* tn do. He

thellvlneand toe dead. She charge? Seals made to the Image ol that he Is held la the Church by “a rad nta?e Ira htaT
datais to exofte us to examine and God the Fsther and redeemed by God sacoeselon ol Bishops descending Irom SiVtLo-ld * P“ * “
^.rarMlv” that by a taoeoootrt the Son. rod to be helped to sanctifies- the See ol Peter, to whom Christ, alter loan.ln,
î?n„e«MV^Drarared to receive tlon by the Holy Obéît; sonl. whleh His resarrectlon, committed HU flock," Jb®
mm Zlihtl when’fle comee as a little God hL thonght ol Irom all eternity ; says: ••Lsetly, the very name ol Oath, °°rn,r “ “lo°"
Inlant at ChrUtmae, when He comes at souls which He longs to have by Hie olio holds me 5 ol which thU Church
♦hL hnnr ol death, and when we meet side in heeven. These are the chargee alone has, not without reason, so kept
Him at the great judgment day. ol the angels K®Vdl“ U,®TV* tiw Awb»1”' ^‘cSdM hOathoûn Look around at the married women

to. d ,« .i. ->■ to.. .toto

- ïs.'As'v^rKsrUite'î: *-..*■*■
WOjlrâsalem may be taken a. the figure goed ; they are always battling lor us (Contra. Epist. Fund.) wTLk.*” W‘TW' olhe,e miwrsble

SyStfjPJsS éSsmSa§S ^isSSSSSS
’ must cooperate II there battle lor u, in place. Luther declares when he lell dare.

H N^rarLd ray. ol Jerusalem that l. to end triumphantly. We have our away. STmtST bu»d a? a rao^.la”ca“e,. Let him
she shall suddenly be surrounded by powers and we must nse them. II we olhitwotkt "*'* Jh^torm^deh^rchra come home at night and And a cheerful 
hoe on «ml ah who shall dig a trenob straggle as beet we can then heaven (EpUt. HI ) that the reformed churches ho_. and . ha_„ lmllin_ _i»e _bo laaround her,’and wall her in on every will be gained and we shall be crowned broke away Irom, the communion ol ^ J ^ h »MMU lU-g s t£»es
in. __ su» nn n«ra watt eeoâpe from I with the crown ol eternsl lllee It U the whole wofld# ... in wie_______her* That her Inhabltante ehall die I the glrlng ol onr wills to God at the Again, there Unonnl versai l ty without don't deliberately walk Into a

ricUmT^l pestilence, 7l.rn.ne, and hand, olrar angel. guardian that U ratty, «dwho,rhtil ra, Iutohow -ray ZhtUL rome‘
theedee ol the sword, until she shall most needed lor the attaining ol our sects Protestantism Is broken I It U tie voursell to a man lor whom
Î-. wr an nttar waste. That the salvation. This readiness to comply at best an aggregate ol national or seo „ ?hl tinJ^roraon von wUl he able to
raguUh and distress ol that time shall wi th the will ol God who ha. willed on, tlonal ohurcfaes jost a.^ Europe is an ^^"^.^o^pec^-Sacrod 
hnBcreator than anything which had salvation ls the flrat and the one great aggregate ol nations. The Thirty Nine „ , R_,_
ï!n~nîd helore since the world began, requisite, this once done all else is Articles may serve lor England ; but In 
He to“d th^exs't time when all this easy. The divine will ls made known o:her countries, they would run conn- 
would take nlaw “ Amen, I ray toyou to us through the voice ol conscience, ter to prevailing doctrine, 
this generation shall not pass away then our angel guardian strives to 
until all these things be done." lead us a. the voice ol God direct.

All this literally came to pass within and grace l. given to u. to comply 
forty years alter this prophecy was and all l. well U we oorrospond and go . Ijette„ (rom Father Campbell, 8. J.. 
spoken, when the Homans beseiged the 1 the way our angel lews “»• i oontlnne to delight the Catholics ol 
city, slaughtered over a million ol How »™re and noble one must be- Q, Q( th| go ooy Catholics in
neonle and led the remnant army cap come II he but keep mindful ol the pure , A ,i_ i h 4S n», ...!T.7to£ Stored over the lace ol ^/^ bri-g that ,. hi. rampanlon XhtTd,Lue.A7gt°hDel,hde^ant" 
the earth. ......................... î^aCïîSi!LÎt.'ïïî.SÎ ï™ J--5 20.0C0 are French, and 15.000 Irish.

fitk-hutote MamOH.
ewsutr-rourth SaDdes after feoUeost.
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99.905 Pure
nythlng better than they 
ehanees are they will be
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—That’s what makes

n.SL George’s 
Baking Powder (U)

Thm
so satisfactory. It Is the purest 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 
that Science can make.

Send for our free Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

National Drug & Chemical Oda 
si of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

ell
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Earn $75 to $150 per 
M < month as Brakeman 

or Fireman.
Just study an hour a day for 8 or 

10 weeks and we guarantee to assist 
you to a position on any railway
in Canada Hundreds of men wanted in the next few 
months If you want the above salary, ask for our booklet

The Dominion Railway Correspondence School
Dept. N

B,
May Lay Aside The Cassock.

The Congregation ol the Council has 
issued a circular note to all the Bishops 
lu Franc», notifying them that, when
ever priests are compelled to resort to 
manual labor or non clerical work In 
order to eke out a living, as ls the case 
with many In France, they shall be dis
pensed Irom wearing the cassock In 
public streets or the tonsure, and even 
from the dally recitation of the brevi
ary. The dispensation was received 
with general approval In France, be
cause the clergy could no longer sup. 
port themselves In their Church work, 
repeatedly had told the Congregation 
that it was impossible for them to And 
lay employment while they were wear
ing the cassock.

CATHOLIC ECOTLAND EXILED.
W1NHIPEG, MANITOBA.

A

Harvest-timeAU this horror and derol.tlon U . lor haaveu wh h«. rcallaes ho, muet-
____ and shadow of what shall God la doing to bring him there 1 It doyen is BUhop Cameron,

take place at the end ol the world. whô taSra hta lo“ acoro ,e£a wonder!
The sufferings ol that time are nothing be Indifferent to service so great. How ...lura
to comparison ol what the wicked and many time, we have given onr angel. ^hatorr where hU
disobedient .ball endure at the awful caura to grieve by our waywardness, and I tne Brle* OI ^oonloer' 
dav ol lodgment. how °,ten theï have been pained

Jernsalem, that city ol God, so bean- | by onr Indifference and negtect j Their 
tllnl and glorious, was n 
stroyed because

mere flguro

Inlly, and who bra Ireqnently visited
Is locked forward to with a great 
deal ol anticipation, lor then it is 
that the rewards ol the season’s 
toil are made apparent.

Through your prudence and lore- 
sight now In aecnrlng a good else 
life or endowment policy, yon 
will be rewardei In dne course 
with a bountiful harvest, which 
may be garnered just at a time 
when yon will appreciate It most, 
besides In the meanwhile giving 
protection to those dependent upon 
yon.

people dwelt. A wonderful old man he 
is, who has himself seen Popes Gregory

„,__ -tteriy^da- I only thought 1. Godand us, and we Ire- I XVI. • pl“ ^ 'thîf^siity1 priests*
atroyed because ol her sin. and ob.tin qnentl, lorget all that ha. been done ^ ^ Gaelli.^elklng
ate rejection ol God'» mercy offered and Is doing lor ns. No one but God na® |1‘”hg dlooeie „ho ere oh£flL en. 
her by the Son ol God, the Messies, “* <*" u”ata?-^P°.rnd gaged In the schools. Father Campbell
our Lord Jeans Christ. . there should be some token concludes one ol his letters to theThe coni, the greatest and nob'eet 1er all this there should be some token Fathers at 8t. Joseph’s with the re
work ol the Creator, capable ol un- atom .^”ttt,°dam*°* «vel-v^ffOTt * to Saeit that hU kindest regard, be given 
bounded happiness, 11 she chooses sin mtolfe.tad to make every tffort to ’ ^ #Te body ,n Qiaago*. » It |a 
and disobedience, 11 she refneei to re I save enr immortal soul. Unr^ ho]y re- lntereltln^ b,the way, to And ttat 
pent and accept God's lorglvenera, Uglon ahows ua bow towalk In the of8.!! kinds throughout Nova
shall fall a prey to HU justice, and for right path, and the grace» that come PJ» , FBther Campbell' .
ever fall Irom her high estate by her to ns by availing oorseWes ol Its sra- Protestant as well as
own lolly. , rî. t 7.1 * the Catholic preas, teem with exprer-

The hour ol death sh.ll shortly be attain the heavenly goal. We have glQni of lms„ment at the remarkable 
upon na. Then the sonl will be in great but to start to snooeed ;om angels will e8eot q( hu vlilfc A |ew weekl ag0 lt 
.traits- The devil, ol hell shall sur bclpnaand oomtort Monta wa, lndloated, in a.peclal article incur
round ns. and onr own sinful passion. th7"lo”*1w‘î „ 7! "®?raw »™ oolumna, that posterity would look
shall rise against ns. It we have lived the end God alone knows, but we know bgck thla M a eat event |n the
to gratlly them and to .in, how difflault that It la nearer than most ul us toiek, Mi 1” Noya Soo8tiai The priegU|
It will be to repent. We cannot, all ol and llle s journey may come to an end prell_ and people , here ate steady be-
Ld,adhtto’wh.et we\:vee h,oVvedha‘Hi * Lt -.'look up and pierce the cloud. « to reMUe the groatne.s ol the 
hope ol escape will be ont off and we tost stand between earth and^hraven, Kathe, CampbeU'a lrienda ln G!a8gow
ehall be an e«y prey to onr enemies. “ ^hall LJ ta^nlrit at lMst the U^ had been arranging to give him a hearty 

The great judgment day 1er the whole we shall are, in aplrlt at least, the lace , hl hoœe.comjng from Nova
world may be a long way off ; bat, .Iter of oar^ heavenly Father, andl we.shall gootU| whloh waa eIpecte2 abont the 
all, that Is ol little conseqnenee to ns, ¥je renewed courage to Aght against ,dd, , NoTeBlber. since the arrange
ur each one ol ns must have hU own the obetaole. to onr aa vatlon. Wnwlll I „ were flrlt considered, however, 
partlcnlar judgment within a lew years ^ito w!th our angel, over hauling lt h h6ea aaoertalned that the time 
or months or week.-wben the time ol H»1™* »• ^ ol Father Campbell', return Is so nn-
hi. death comes. , _ “f. ‘^Llnid ,7d iè ^aïï Ôô 7 onr certain that It Would not be sale to en-

Let ns take onr Lord s oonnsel then ; "lllbe gained *°a"e8ballgoto onr a hall fo, any date e„uer than
leave Jernsalem before the enemy cur ^ber . home, “a *bere we shall aw New Year- Th' oity Hall hae been 
rounds her ; flee to the mountains ; not our angel lace to lace and can thank for Jalmary gtb bat aa ,hat
atop to take anything with us, but flee hUn to,^,11he *d lor ra. - 1ÎUhop Col- eo^ ,n theyear Father Campbell', 
at once, nor hesitate a moment—that ton In Catholic Colon and Times. silver Jubilw, It ls proposed to com
te, flee Irom onr sine, flee Irom all sin- ' • 1 bine the jubilee celebrations and the
Ini prac leos and Indulgences. Exam tuttk rnnurn homecoming, and to let one Inaction
ine ourselves, deplore onr sins, judge lnh NU11S UJT ltth lAUB VUUKLU 8nffloe> Every effort is being made 
ourselves, condemn ourselves ; flee to The note of the Trae chare'', writes interest all Father Campbell's friends, 
the moon tains ol God e mercy ; entreat Doctor Q[jdea l. Catholicity or nniver- so that the welcome offered him by hia 
and beg lor forgiveness ; resolve over eaUty- The 0haroh u Catholic a. to “own people" In Glasgow may not be 
and over again not to eln again., but tl|ne and aB p]aoe because «he sub leas enthnsiatto than that given by the 
1er the rest ol our lives to be laithtnl >l>ta ln all and teaches all na- 15,000 Gaelic speaking Catholioa ol 
and true. tions. Go baok to the flrat days ol Nova Sootla, amongat whom he has

God will hear onr pra$er ; He will Christianity, and you will find the conducted no lower than nineteen 
wipe ont all onr aine, receive na Into Qbarob ot Rome there. Yon will And missions sine» he lelt Glasgow.—An- 
the heave ly Jernsalem, where we thlt th „ n nnlon wlth Kolne tlgonlsh Catholic, 
ehall rest est» and secure from all onr w the Catholicity. T -
enemies for all eternity. Amen. | 8t. Cyprian, writing to Pope Corne-

lins, speaks of the efforts he has made | AND THE CONVERSATION CEASED1 
to t fleet that his colleagues “might 
steadfastly approve and hold to yonr 

There la something beautiful in the communion, that is, to the unity 
thought that there are angeta guarding obarlty of the Catholic Church." (Ep. 
as Irom the flrst moment of onr exist 45 )
enoe to the last moment ol our life. All the rights and prerogatives . . . .
“ He hath given His angels charge whloh the Biabop of Kome n0w claims T0‘i0° to ‘b® Blee9®a Y1'*1®1 ...
over thee, " say. Holy Writ, and their welB then oono£ed to him in the six- Ylther rel,Bted, ,h°,W,he h/d
offloe is to guard ns against the tempts- teenth century, Henry VIII., ln his I P1®1 ,®n old NonconlormUt lady at a 
tions that assail onr sonl. The scrip Assertion ol the seve i sacraments," hotel recently, and that a conversation 
tures speak ol the three great arch- whlch won hlm lrom Leo x. the title .to®*1. pl®°® °n Catholicity. The old 
angels, Michael, Raphael and Gabriel. 0, .-Defender of the Faith," thus ad- lady told Father Rowan that there were 
The flrst Is the great angel shining I dre88e8 Luther . Ueny| „ you can, I many religion, votaries whom she could 
with glory, who stands nearest the that tho whole Christian world halls etend’ B“t' .’bonded, I can 

of God and who Is captain of Rome aa lt8 8plritual mother. Even to (tot on very well with Catholics-that 
the angelic hosts, and as snob with his the remotest ends of the earth, all that i,'„11‘bey are not Irish Catholics. „
battle cry ol “ Who is like God T be»,, the Christian name, on the sea ,.Wh*5 ( <” in Catholic^
drove Lucifer and the rebellious angels Rnd in the wilderness, bows before o00”11®®® th® °[d lady, who left her
out. The second is called ,lthe mediam Rtnne.*' antipathy to Irish people unexplained,
of God," since, as shown in the case of will she continue till the end ? ** ie fj16* do 600 maoh hon<>r to
the young Tobias, he ministers to the Maoauley, viewing the question from a \7r?, ,ï . . A „ .. xy
ills ol tho body and protects It from merely human standpoint, Is inclined „ Wel1' . ret°rted Father Rowan,
harm. The third is the angel of lorti- to ^,iove that ahr will. Edmund \ '?°° b?111 ï6.;' ?,nen!etoY°ekin îhe
tude who brings comfort to the sonl in Burke was certain that if Catholicism 0 Catholic Church showing
distress and was the messenger of sal- wont| Christianity conld not long sur- «hnt Cathollei ever paid greater honor 
vatlon to mankind In announcing a v[v0 to the Blessed Virgin than did God
Saviour was to be born to the world. The Church of Rome ls Oatholio or P,1”?!”11 -”hen He ohc8e ber to be Hie
Then there are the nine choirs of universal ln place, as well as In time, ,, ÎSf ,, , „
angels : tho virtues strlvo to sow vlr- because she teaches all nations. II yon „ .°b, that s a different thing, re-
tue in onr hearts ; tho powers uphold 9bonld visit Rome, pay a visit to the P‘,l®vd the old ledy' olueln8 her month
ns midst life’s straggles ; the prinoi- Propaganda College, which Napolean I. ”lth ® peremptory snap and stopping 
palitles watch our kingdoms ; the dc- declared to be a model miniature ol the ‘t*® o™veraatlon on, the spot.—Man- 
nominations seek tho extension ol Catholic Church, yon will And amongst I oheilt®r (Kn8 > Catholic Herald.
God's domiuns ; the thrones seek to students, representatives of every 
have God reign in our hearts ; tho nation under heaven, 
seraphim and ohernblm strive to make Cardinal Mezxofanti, the world famed 
peace and good will reign in the soul, linguist, of whom Lord Byron said that 

There are angola guarding nations, he ought to have been the “ Interpre 
There are those guarding cities and ter general " at the Tower of Babel,, 
hamlets as well as guarding car Indl- learned most ol hie languages there, 
vldual souls, and whilst fulfilling their Yon will see black men there, men
duties Holy Writ tolls ns they always born ln slavery In the wilds ol Central
see the lace ol the Father in heaven. Afrioa, defending there Irom the theo- 
They were created by God to adore and logy and philosophy of 8t, Thomas i college, Toronto, 
glorify Him and they are ever lalthlnl Aquinas. Right Rev. a
to their dnty; bnt they are given at The Church has gone through her L, B,e^e'Y®0^LMee'
t*e same time a task with regard to ns, eras ol persecutions, as waa foretold ol Hon. 'Thomas Ooffhr. Senator, Catholic
rod that is to shield and protect us her. The early Christiana were driven Raooap.London.. ... ,h.
from evil and to bring na eventually by perwontlon Into the eataeombs. ii^'JjaSSroti haB*reéh*liBu"sïï! 
to share with them the glory and hap We have memorials ol there catacombs Inoreenstve home treatments Nehypodermle 
pin ess ol heaven. They are oar oom. even to this day. What else are the !MreMon*j_ nojnhMolW’<j.ai^|ae»_ri too^from 
panions day and night and never oease lights * onr altars, the secret whisper-1 See •rossitresaisaoslavtlel.

0

A Woful Sign.
It U a wolnl sign ol the times that, 

under a radical government, the 
soldier police—the permanent army ol 
occupation In Ireland — Is to be 
strengthened In the year ol our Lord 
1907. It la donbtlnl whether people 
In thla country recognise the (nil ilg- 
nlficanee ol that fact. It means that 
Ireland is in the same relation to Eng- 
land as Poland 1» to Russia, a country 
In a state ol perpetual rebellion, 
whloh is only repressed by an over
whelming display ol armed force. 
Snob, alter all there eentnrles, is the 
melancholy result of English rule in 
Ireland—coercion veiled under con
stitutional forma. — Reynold's News
paper, London.

It will be to yonr own advantage 
to commence making preparation 
lor yonr harvest at onoe, by con
sulting one ol onr agents or writ
ing to the

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
Set thyself, like a good and lalthlnl 

servant ol Christ, to bear manfully the 
cross ol thy Lord, ornciffed lor the love 
ol thee.

JOHN L. BLAIKIK,
President.

L. GOLDMAN, A. I. A., F.O.A. 
Managing Director.

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

Another Uroavcgsitte Ueax*

THE NORTHERN LIFE
SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906

to Increase
Insurance in force....
Cash Income...........
Total Assets..............
Government Reserve 
Surplus security for policy-holderi 267,854.51 84 >
Expenses decreased by three per cent.
Interest income paid all death claims.
Eighty-seven per cent, of assets are interest bearir*. 
Financial gain during year, $53,068.65.
Surplus over all liabilities, including Capital Stock, 

$31,142.01.

............. $5,082,075.00 >

............. 188,949.82 >

............. 748,111.83 27 f
.............. 488,257.32 24 >

Success 
Brings 
Success !

OUR ANQEL8 GUARDIAN. A very Interesting and Instructive 
and I ,lul® story wss told by Father Rowan 

in the conr e ol a sermon at the church 
ol the English Martyrs, Akxsndra 
Park, recently, on the subject ol de-

VACANCIES 
FILLED ... Æ0L

f + OF CANADA.

ZfO'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt The vacancies on the Board 

of Directors of
caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board 
as now constituted comprise the following members: Robert 
Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement, K.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin ; F. 0. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton ; Rt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa ; J. Kerr 
Fisken, Toronto; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa; William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Beardmore, Toronto ; Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lon
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Ont.

throne la not a patent medi
cine, nor le It beer, aa 
eome Imagine, but 11 
la a strong extract of 
Malt and Hope, recom
mended by leading 
medical men all over 

. Canada, for the weak 
E and convaleaoent.
S If you are run down 
I a few bottlee will do 
I, you good.
p Price, 25c per bottle.

| Refuse all eubatltntca 
said to be just aa good,

n

W LLOYD WOOD Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent. TORONTO

Lf OB ill TOBACCO HABITS THE

LondonMutuaiFireA. IHcTAGGAKT, M. D_, Ü. OT.
76 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada. 

Ruferenoea aa bo Dr- MoTaggart’a profvaelon- 
al standing and personal Integrity permitted INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Rom. ex-Premier of Ontario, 
Rev. John Pot ta. D. D., Victoria College 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of 8b. Michael^

ESTABLISHED 1859

1847,449 88
.. 398 631 18 
.. 448.816 02 
-- 862.906 80

Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government, Operates 
Irom tta Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative, reliable and progressive.

HEAD OFFICE, 82 end 84 Kle§ Street, TORONTO
Hon. John Dry den, D. Weibmillmr,

Bec, à Manags-DireottK

Assets .... 
Liabilities Bln eluding re ■ Insurance

1314.090 28)...............
Surplus ..............................................
Security for Policy holdere............Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 

D. D., Principal Knox

President,

NOVEMBER S, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.'6
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CHATS WITHJ0UÏ
•«How 1 Fooled Hr Mo 

Go a street ear recently 1 
a ine-looklng young 
twenty-one, tollleg two 
bow he managed to cheat hi 
out ol an hour nnd a hall » 
day lor over a year. This 
at»nce ol what he said.

He waa ont a great di 
hoys and got on an average, 
flve and a hall hoars' sle 
ThU not being snfflolent, 
,0 ,leep an hour and a hi 
daring easiness hrart.

He went on to describe I 
situated Just baok ol the p 
In the store, whleh, when < 
quite a little corner ol ape< 
w,y that he could reel 
there without danger ol 
In thU secluded corner, 
chair, he took a nap ol an 
hall each day.

Several ol the other 
abont thU retreat, and the 
during the day, so that 
them was resting or sle 
most ol the day.

One ol hU companion!

detection. He replied th 
opened into a paseagewi 
never closed ln tho daytli 
boss never hid occasion U 
It, and that he would xol 
miss one clerk amoog s 
that even II he did, thei 
someone who would give 
So together the young 
to cheat their employei 
equivalent ol one man's ei 

I had been admiring thli 
striking appearance befoi 
story. He had a splendii 
very strong laoe, and 1 
myself, “How I wish I oi 
young man what great pc 
before him 11 he is oni; 
opportunity." Yet, on t 
hold ol hU career he was 
cheating his employer, ai 
hU eleverneas la doing It 

Think ol a young mi 
possibilities boasting ol 
hour and a hall's time 
detection I

This yonng man wc 
have been horrified 
suggestion ol stealing 1 
hour and a hall's work 
ployei’s money drawer 
really doing the ear 
thought he was getting 
but was he 7

Did he realize that 
prsetlsed this deception 
Infinitely more oat ol hi 
ol his employer, that 
an Indelible stain np 
branding an indellb'e 
character 7

Did he realize that h« 
habit which would blun 
distinguish between rl| 
that every deception 
his employer would mi 
a larger one more posai 
that familiarity with wi 
hU conscience until the 
the eln no longer actei 
to other wrongs 7 

There are tens ol tl 
ln the great failure at 
thonght they were get 
their employer In the 
because they olippei 
shirked their work, 
they were golog to pet 
just as you do ; bnt, 1 
lied It, they had faste 
wives the habit ol chei 
ing, until they gradt 
dishonest that they nc 
promoted, bnt either 
tions, as well, or when 
bnslneee lor themsel 
credit, their standini 
ol others and gradui 
wall, or landed ln the 

The thief thinks tha 
for his theft, but hi 
worst kind ol poverl 
he Iowa by the thelt l 
er than the inalgnlfloi 
he gets. He may h 
dollar», but he haa loi 
hU sell-respect, he hi 
all the money in the 
restore. There Is i 
escutcheon, a stain 
which all the seas car

Just compare the 
whleh yon think you 
yonr employer's time 
satisfaction whloh wi 
Irom the eonseloosn 
to him, true to his 
yourself I

Think how mean 
and humiliated yon 
dally thelt were c 
yonr employer's coi 
gone forever. You 
cover lt. He might 

I sin, but he never wo
I are yon wonld be dl
j thing which may se<
I may follow yon thr
I you up everywhere ;
I Bnt the fact that
I of your thelt ls in
I parlson with the lac
I can never lorget It ;
I think quite as mue
I There ls no one
I lor one's real advar
I thorough sell-respe<
■ well ol yourself, or
I speet you. And 3
1 well ol yourself u
I are a scoundrel, a
1 yon are systematii
I employer.—Success
I "Make Tonri

I In 'an address r
■ newspapers, Seore
■ Incident that put
■ words the secret
1 A yonng clerk h
■ asked lor an Inor
■ proprietor gave 1
1 later the elerk ask
■ At flrst the owr
■ then, alter think!
■ he sent lor his elei
■ “Young man,”
* need ls not more m
1 fulness." Then h
1 countless ways ln
1 done something i
1 had missed his

man how be mans

!

. . i '■ . *
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7. “ Why, the pane of gold I ”
“O—ohl" end then Frill smiled.
“ Why, sure enough—the pane of 

gold. I bed forgotten It. Oh, I long 
ego qnlt looking for It, sir. I have 
already earned more gold then the 
parte contains, I am sore. So I'll let 
the next fellow hunt for it, If he wants 
t>, I'm too busy myself. ”

Looking at bis bright eyes, glowing 
cheeks, straight, strong back and clean 
powerful leus, the old man laughed 
aloud, and Fritz, from pure sympathy 
joined In with his own loud laughter.

« What's It all about, sir?" he 
Mk#de

••Well,” returned the old mm. 
promised you one purse of gold, bat 1 
see I should have promised a hundred. 
For see what you have accomplished!”

Fritz stared, light dawned upon his 
mind, and be shook his finger at the 
old man, halt accusingly. e

“Then you were only jesting ?
The old man’s face sobered.
“No, Fritz, what I said was true. 
You have made it true. It you had 

coming alter you would

spade, mended It, and, picking out a 
remote corner of the garden, began toCHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. when he hoi been careless or indlf oi

ent or Ignorant.
„ “Every time, he concluded, “ that a

• Bow I *ooi.d Mr Boss. customer comes in Bud sehe lor you
On a street ear recently I overheard personally, It counts for you nod 

a ine-loohlng young man ol about counts for the sto-e. Your business la 
twenty-one, telling two companions to make yoursell wanted," 
how he managed to cheat bis employer It la the secret of «access In basi
net d en hoar and a half's time every nei« ; is It not also the oeoiet of sue- 
gay for over a year. This la the sab cess in every place lo life 1 In the 
atenee ol what he said. home, In the church, In the school,

He woe oat a great deal with* the I everywhere the one whose work la 
hoys nod got on an average, only «boat thorough and cheerful and enthusiastic 
«vs end n hell hoars’ sloop a night, i, the one who Is making the moat ol 
This not being anfflolent, he managed hla life. "Make yourself wanted" and 

sleep no hour and n hell each day | yon will soon know the joy of solid 
faring business hours.

He went on to describe a large door , moderation in Biercis». _
situated jaet book ol the private office Too maoh exercise la as bad na too How ^ hU breakfoat tMted. The 
In the store, which, when open, cat ofl uttle. Qreet athlete., great puglli.ts, Mock bread •^/he ’ratorl Why it 
unite s Uttle comer of space In snob a t ommen are not always the ™ the best loaf the baker had ever 
way that he could seclude himself Lltblest men or the longest-lived, baked, thought he. Then he went oat 
there without danger ol being seen. 8ooner 0, uter they are apt to try the and resumed his work, and gradually.
In thli secluded corner, seated In n ma,ole, ud the nerves too Hr, end before he knew it, all the ache and 
ehelr, he took e nap ol an hour and n the, g0 to pieces often at an age when stldaera wore oft. and he became so
hall ennh day. Unoh more delioato men are atlU Bt ‘“torested‘n planting that at time, he

Several ol the other olerks knew lor the work Md u>e pleasures ol life, actually «ergot that hU orl«lnM and 
about this retreat, and they took tame Moderation U the lesson taught by °» » Interest had been in toe purse ol 
during the day, so that tome one of eoience %nd experience in regard to 6ol®e . .. d«liffht in
them woe resting or sleeping there physical exercise, a lesson which Is ^**he ”5nt hl* 
most ol the day. needed by the amateur athlete quite as watching the tender, green «hoots g

One ol his companions osktd the much as the professional. The bicycle into wonderful, productive, pUoU be 
young men how be managed to avoid h„ uoqaeetlonably been a blessing to came unbounded. AH he bed done was 
detection. He replied that the door thons,ndl ol men who have need ‘“ lig and P«“t> ~‘*.r tdone 
opened Into n passageway, and was lt wlth di,oretion. It is to be hoped Then sun, "md and rain had done 
never oloeed In the daytime i that the thlt it wili not Ve converted Into an “’t'1'.eh*” “ïLiltl The
boss never hod occasion to look behind instrumentality lor evil by a mania lor behold the wondrous resultl . . . -------- ,
It, and that he would lot be likely to making extraordinary records, or be garden grew so lost, that almost be To be good is simply conforming
miss Me clerk among so many ; and to do nermanent service as the fore his baok was turned on the latest EFFECTIVE WARFARE ON oar lives to Gel's commandments,
"hat even if he did, there was always tc^ara ol public exhibitions of en- fug and planted bed, lu the little INDECENT POSTERS. This Is the important business ^ every
someone who would give the signal. L”-”, leaves peeped up out of the ground, ------- Individual. Yet there is still the duty
S) together the young men managed d Yoor BaIlle„, Llke„Man, *nd seemed to say, Good morning, C«THOLIO SOCIETY OK JKRiE Y UTÏ I remaiulrg of doing good as well.
” !h„!r their emnlover oat ol the B..r Yonr Barden. Llk. a M.n, Fritz, we have come np from pastes PROTESTS ON BILE

nf oneTanYeLtlre time «very man must bear his own bur- *hoae lltUe brown ieeda you hid in the BOARDS,
equivalent of one man s entire tim . deU| »od it u a fine thing to see any- loll, „ . Name Soclet, 0f St. Brid

I tad been odmlnngthisyoung man s °ne jrying do It man!ally, carrying pretty soon the neighbors began to t-„ ohnrcb, Jersey City, has hit
striking appearance before he told his b[l( cr0ss bravely, silently, patiently, th in groape ind dlecnss the latest g®on an eBective method of warring
story. He had a splendid bead, s,nd a and ln a way which make, yon hope *ooder_Krlt^onoe a0 weak and help- iudeoeDt pos ers. It has com-
”rT . il.b ? I h J Ib that he h?8 ,‘‘ke" '°r hU patterB tbe less, was carrying basket, full ol Xlneil again and again|to the police
myMlf, How I 1 greatest of all sufferers. garden stuff to market 1 Lhorltles about the objectionable
young nan what great possibilities are | __ ______, , -------------- I “ Whv, he's as rosy and healthy as ,h„a,ri^i lithographs posted on the
before him it he “°n™îL I I any one now I" exclaimed one. “ Kvi- bupbo^ds 0| the town, but billposters
opportunity. Yet, on the very toes n||D DflVî AVI) (1TRLS dently he has recovered Irom that ^tinned to decorate fences and bill-
hold of hlscareer he was systematically I UUK 15UIS AIMU kllRLO. I mysterious disease that he had. I ^rdVwith offensive peters. Finally
cheating his emp jj” 8 0 y 8 pnjx7 AND THE PURSE OF GOLD. I wonder what it was?" the officers of the society caused the
his cleverness la doing It. I FRITZ A ____ The schoolmaster came and hung tollowing announcement, printed on

* y0,n,”8 m$“ I What was the matter with Fritz? over the fence one day, and looked gtrlps ol paper, to be pasted over many
possibilities boasting of i teallng a Evldent, aometbing ailed him, but no carefully at Fritz's garden and or , tbe objectionable bills :
hour and a half s time a day without ^ t0 ^ able to state just ehard. -We have protested against the ex-
detootlon 1 „ , .. wbat it was. “ A Hue crop of cabbages, Fritz,” he bibltltm of such vile pic lures until our

This young man would probah y Tbere waa a dnl], sluggish look in remarked : "found the purse, eh?' patience has almost been exhausted,
have been horrified at I bi, eyes, his face looked pallid, and -No,” answered Fritz, who was “Holy Name Society,
suggestion of stealing the value ot an 1 j an bbe time he complained of busy with his hoe. “ No, not yet, sir. “St. Bridget's Church."
hour and a half . work out of his cm- I hesdach6- Hia .boulders were Fact is, I've been too busy to look for The poUoe ,a„ the anneuncement 
ployei s money drawer, but he wa ronnded, his muscles were not firm end it lately. I ve worked the garden . ch[a, Monahan got busy. He no
fîell,htdhèD|a. letting the k°t of H »otlTe' 68 theJ “houW ** ' ,he from one end to the other ; so I snp- ^ the theatrical billposter that
thought he was getting the best , rly> and a, |or bia appetite, why, pose It is in the orchard. Bat I shall henoc(iirttl be ,in be obliged to sub
bal^lle 7 ,1 .V.. ..... h- it had to be coaxed and coddled like not have time to hunt for it there un .. )ltbographs to him for hie

Did he realize that every time he « “Qld œan,e- til next spring at the earliest." ™!rV,' 3„r8e the Ml. can be posted
practised this deception he Above all things that disagreed with “ Oh, well, it will keep,” said the blio plaCee.
toftoltely more ont of hlmsMl t^n ont prf work waa the worst. And so old man. “ How are yon feeling these ,f“ m promptly suppress all

h''rKi'ss »,.... »...
branding an lndelib e scar upon his And never were there kinder neigh- Really, I haven't had time to think ot The maJor 0( Jersey City is , mem-
chsracter ? .... , __,___ hors. Each and every one took an in- my health." . v_„ q, Bridget's Church.

Did he realize that he was «°™1';8 » terest in poor Fritz, sending in every No one, indeed, by this time boasted
habit which would blunt his ability to berb tea that they had ever of a better appetite or sounder sleep
distinguish between right and wrong ; . drop of which Fritz than Fritz enjoyed. Every day was
that every deception he practised on to,ully gulped down, but to no busier and happier than the day before 
his employer would make another and K , ' g,1^, n0 better. the crops outdid themselves in bonntl-
a larger one more possible and easier ; ..P(X)r fellowl" sighed the neighbors, tnlness and quality, and Fritz found
that familiarity with wrong would dull „ on ealtb ^ the trouble I himself possessed uf more money than
his conscience until the hideousness o .. « ti'hv cannot some one find I he needed to spend, so he put It in a
the sin no longer acted as a deterrent ontt„ hank and kept his bank book in a cor-
to other wrongs ? „ Dear, mei What will ever be ner of the old family desk, yi

There are tens ol thousands o men » boy when I am gone 1" Time slipped by until it waa the end
In the great failure army to day, who _bt bla di,tressed mother, who felt of the second summer, and one day 
thought they were getting the best oi . Erlnd[Dg toll and trouble was the old schoolmaster came for another
their employer in their younger days to end. visit to his old pupil. He noted the
because they clipped their hours, gDre enough, she presently I beautilnl appearance ol the garden and
shirked their work. They thought d[ed ’]oav|ng Fritz nothing but her orchard, the finely cultivated vines
they were going to get on in the world b {,le but „ug uttle cottage and her over the porch and the borders ol
just as you do ; but, before they real- _. orobald. The latter were bright flowers, and he thought: 
lied It, they had fastened upon them- |t , d poorly kept, and now that „ Ahal Fritz is doing so veil, that 
ralve. the habit cl chemtng.oldo^ the g80Ttber ^ gone, toe, seemed he ,, getting ready for a bride."
tog, until they gradually bMo e [ated to die from neglect. He entered the house without knock-
dishonest that they not only werejiot „ Qh dear , what l8 to become of tag and found Fritz seated at his desk,
promoted, but either lost, thclrposl. me, „ thought Fritz one evening, counting zome money he had just re
tlons, as well, or when the, atartod In nt ,t Ms cottage door. Just MlTed |rom a sale ol fruit,
bustoeos for themselves, lost their voice oddreratog him Ah you have found ltl" exclaimed
credit, their standing, the confidence ” .
of others and gradually went to the - Convening, Master Frit*. ” 
wall, or landed to the penitentiary. tbe 0ld village schoolmaster

The thtel thtok. that he Is the richer ^ t0 <Jn on hie old pupil, 
for hla theft, but he la gaining the „ „ .. „ wld be m, friendship lor
worst kind of poverty, because what |eth^r ^ grandfather gives me
he loses b, toe theft le infinitely great- F interest to von. and I am going to 
er than toe Insignificant value of what toU % seorat which I believe you 
begets. He may have gained a lew J^“/neTer heard. There is a purse ol 
dollars, but he has lost a great aliee of “M b„ied somewhere to toU garden 
hla aelf-reapect, he has lost that which 7T •
all the money to the world can never » wb^H a pnree 0| gold I” cried 
restore. There to a smlreh on hto prft exoltediy. ««Point out the spot, 
escutcheon, u stain on hto character > pleaae ,ir| »nd I shall dig lt 
which all the seas can not wish out. ™ '

Just compare the UtUe advantage p,',Bat i don't know the spot, " said 
which you think you get fro™ stoalliig Q,d man- .. ,t lg ,oœewhere here, 
your employer s time with the Infinite . and faithful digging will dis-
iattotoetlon which would come to yon ^”eJ?t s^ner or later. "
Irom the consciousness of being loyal °°„ Dear me,„ llgbed Fritz, “ If only I 
to him, true to hto Interests, true to eere atrong that I eonld dig as long 
yonrself I »» I. necesisrvl”

Think how mean and contemptible „ p follow I forgot that, ” sympa 
and humiliated you would feel It yonr tbiled tbe 80hoi)lmaator. “ But never 
dally theft were discovered I Then mlnd prltz. You can comfort your- 
yonr employer a confidence would ne ’„ltb tbe reflection that whoever 1 
gone forever. You never could re- ^ here a(ter you have gone away 
cover lt. He might try to forget your h ^ jnoky enough to find and enjoy 
sin, but he never would. The ch»neee Kold- Be sure to tell him—or
are yon would be discharged, and this . j had better do it—that there 

seem so small to you, (> > 8ort Q, chatm about this purse ol 
gold, for no slack worker will ever 
find it. The charm consists to taking 
beautiful care of the garden and or
chard, and not even one tree to to be 
injured or allowed to die, or the purse 
of gold will remain undiscovered.

The, chatted lor a little while, and 
then the old man departed, leaving 
Fritz lull ol wonder and thought over 
the strange thing be had just been 
told and which he could not doubt, 
because, as every one knew, the school
master always told the troth.

Hto sleep was very restless that 
He tossed and turned and

■I
* %dig. Satisfaction TJHe dog deep end carefully, and 

crumbled up every spadeful of soil »o 
that the purse of gold might not es
cape his eye. And, mindful of the 
charm which the old man had related, 
he got out his mother's seed hags and 
planted a variety of seeds In carefully 
laid out beds.

“ Ugh ! my baok does ache and my 
legs are stiff and sore 1" he groaned as 
he stopped work to prepare breakfast. 
“ But even if I die from overwork, 1 
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—Fritz understood, and took the 
schoolmaster's hand in his own warm 
one, with a look of great gratitude 
and affection. He, at least, now knew 
what the old, mysterious disease had 
been frem which the schoolmaster had 
helped him to recover,—Oir Young 
People.
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MENT System is so simple that we require 
iilwfcra measurements (which anyone enn 
tain) to enable us to give you a perfectly 

tailor-made garment.
Qoo4s Shipped in TEH DAYS#

Y*r Money REFUNDED if the Special 
Soit» and FREE Premiums are not 
eaacHy as repreecnted.

Q—4 AGENTS WANTED.
- SpteadH MONEY-WINNER.

The Mail-Fit Clothing Co.
506-27 SL PauTs SKrwsL MuulrsaL Q-

M.186265 »?Iare a 6080.......... 14)
6285............17
6091........... 17
6279......... 18

night.
thought• . .

•• Where can it be hidden ? Oh, how I 
cruel that I—a poor, sickly fellow— 
cannot be told the exact spot I For I 
believe I should not mind digging one 
hole or maybe two hole». But to dig , 
all over the place I Impossible!

The more he thought about lt, how
ever. the more he longed for the purse 
of gold, and the leas he wanted some 

else who could and would dig to 
find it. Suppose there were others 
who already knew of It. existence. 
Suppose they were greedily waiting 
lor him to die so that they might begin
10Foil'of wrath and jealousy, he oould 

searcely wult for daybreak, and, when 
it dawned, up he sprang, found on old

«-
'111"Make Tonriell Wanted."

In 'an address reported In the dally 
newspapers, Secretary Shaw telle an 
Incident that puts in half a dozen 
words the secret ol business success. 
A young clerk ln a store, he «aid, 
asked lor an Increase of salary. The 
proprietor gave it to him. A little 
later the clerk asked for another raise. 
At first the owner was Indignant ; 
then, alter thinking the matter over, 
he sent for hto clerk.

“Young man,” he said, "what you 
need to not more money, but more me- 
iulneae." Then he pointed ont to him 
countless ways to which he might have 
done something for the company and 
had missed hto opportunity — times

PfH
E :

1186092
6082......... 17

li).19) "6093

. '

|

6086..........19 1 Archbishop O'Brien.19) "6086 1
6087..........21

(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the OAlBPi.tq 

Rrookd office, this most Interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Od is 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1,00, paper 660.

one

da Cï)t Catholic ftccorb
484 - 486 Richmond StreetrCHES LONDON, CANADA
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PÜBOATOBY. The fovereip Bank of CanadaNoti mer, “the muiilh of ail »ouU,” i» 
with u i sgalu, heuc" ne thluk it well to 
nay sumeunng ol i'urgatory and of the 
di: votiou that bring» u. to our knoea to 
pray for the dead.

Tne faithful iu large unmhcrt neud 
their a ay to the cerne lone» on All 
Soul»' Day to pray for the dead. 
While loving baud» lay garlands of 
flower», wreathe» and croate» on the 
grave» to honor thoao who are gone, 
the love of the mourner» with Catholic 
faith take» the more reasonable form of 
praying for the «oui» departed.

Purgatory la one ol the three great 
division» ot the Universal Church. The 
faithful on earth constitute the Church 
militant, those in Purgatory, the 
Church suffering, and the blessed In 
heaven, the Church triumphant. Many 
go to Purgatory. We may be sure 
that few adulte entirely escape lta 
cleansing fires. That nothing defiled 
can enter heaven Is the declaration of 
the Scriptures a» it is the judgment of 

Since even the jnst man falleth 
seven times, others who will not pre 
some to lay claim to that title fall more 
frequently.

Purgatory may be considered as the 
realm of darkness and of sufiering, 
and at the sime time a place of pa
tience, hope and love. There, both 
the justice and the mercy of God are 
conspicuously displayed. While He 
demands that “the last farthing be 
paid," He does not exclude Ills chil
dren forever from heaven for mere 
venial faulta. The inhabitants of Pur
gatory are numerous and are “of all 
nations and tribes and peoples and 
tongnea." We are told by the words 
of revelation that “the fire shall try 
every man’s work” and “be shall be 
saved, yet so as by fire."

The souls in Purgatory are called 
Holy bonis, because they are forever 
to be favorites of God. They have 
fought the good fight on earth, and 
are detained in the purifying fires be
fore they receive the crown of justice. 
They contracted some stains In the 
battle for heaven, or they were called 

before they bad folly atoned for

The MclNTOSH-QULLETTHEAD OFFICE :—TORONTO 
Paid Up Capital i $3,000,000.

BOARD OF DIHElTOBSi

Company, LimitedJBmiltos Jarvis, Esq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., • - Second Vice-President

Hon. Pktkr McI.arrn,
W. K. McNauchT, Esq., M.9. 
Albx. Buuck, Esq., K.C.

R. Casskls,
Asst. General-Manager.

President

Hoir. D. McMillan,
Arch. CampbklL, Esq., M.P. 
A. K DymunT, Esq., M.P.

W. O. JEMMETT,
General-Manager.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Savings Bank Department.
Monuments,

Statuary,
Vaults,

General Cemetery and Building
%

Work in Granite.

Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager.

8# Branches throughout Canada.

reason.

richly stained glass, one of whl ‘h contains 
a representation of *' The Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.” the other is a fine design of 1 The 
Good Shepherd ” The figures are life size and 
are made of the most valuable glass, known 
as “ Antique.” Great care and artistic skill 
have been expended on those two interesting 
pictures, which are made additionally hand 
some by their architectural basis and nlnnacled 
canopies in solid antique glass The work 
was entrusted to Robert McCaueland, Limited, 
Toronto. The windows were all donated by 
members of the congregation. —Galt Reporter.

SITUATION WANTED.
YOUNG MAN WANTS A SITUATION 

or hall. Has been 
years. Can serve 
generally us< ful. 

Record Office, 
1612-8

•way
pant aine In penitential deeds. "The 
lire shall try every man's work." “I 
•m He that reaoheth the nine and 
the heart, and I will give to every one 
of yon according to your works." 
(Apoc. 11, 23.)

While the Church does not teach ns 
anything very explicit about either 
the nature or the duration of the pains 
of Purgatory, we can easily deduce 
that the punishment of sin in Purgatory 
is more severe than anything we are 
called upon to endure in this world. 
In God’s sight "a thousand years is as 
one day. and one day as a thousand 
years" and we know that "it is a fear
ful thing to fall Into the hands of the 
Living God."

Knowledge and a clear idea of faith 
constitute the foundation of true de
votion. What is needed is solid and 
constant and not spasmodic devotion. 
The doctrine of Purgatory should be 
clearly and strongly held. It is ol 
faith. it is reasonable and it is 
Scriptural.

Justice demands proportion between 
the crime and the penalty. A thief 
who steals a dime is not punit bed by 
human law and by fallible judges as is 
the criminal who commits deliberate 
murder. Were there no Purgatory, no 
middle place, all souls deflit d, in little 
or in much, would necessarily go to 
hell, since nothing defiled can enter 
heaven. Why f God will render to 
every one according to his works. 
God is just. From these premises any
one can make those dednetious which 
logically domandjga place of purgation, 
where some souls m»y be saved.

The lloly Scriptures are quite ex 
plioit concerning a place whore some 
souls will be saved, “yet so as by 
fire." We read in (1 Cor. lii, 2:) 
•'Other foundation no man can lay, but 
that which is laid, which is Christ 
Jesus. Now, if any man build upon 
this foundation, gold, silver, precious 
stones, wood, hay, stubble ; every 
man's work shall be manliest : for the 
day of the Lord shall declare it, be 
cause it shall be revealed in fire, and 
the fire shall try every man's work, of 
what sort it is. It an) man's work 
abide which ho hath built thereupon, 
he shall receive a reward ; if any 
man’s work burn, he shall suffer loss ; 
but he himself shall be saved yet 
by fire." St. Paul here is obviously 
«peaking of Purgatory, of those who 
have built ou the foundation Jet us 
Christ, lie is also speaking not of our 
day, but of "the day of the Lord," 
when delects will be purged by fire.

AÜ. aa janitor for a church 
janitor of a church for five 
.Mass anrt make himself 
Apply to ” J. K ’
London,

Catholic
Ont.

STAMMERERS

à
THE ARNOTT METHOD ia the only 

legical method for the cure of Stammering 
It treats the CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and insures natural speech. 
Pamphlet, particulars and references sent 
on nqutst.

DEATH OF REV. K. E. M. BRADY 9 
FATHER.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 4
Mr. Philip Brady.of 8t. Antoine Abbe, Hun- 
ngdon.P Q , died Oct. 22nd Inst., and the 
moral Look place Oct. 26th. The funeral 

Mass was celebrated by his son, Itev. It. E M. 
Brady with Rev. Canon O’Meara, P. P. St. 
Gabriel's, Montreal, as deacon, and Rov. J. J. 
Donnelly. P P., 8u Anthony. Montreal, as 
sub-deacon (two life long friends of the 
family.) Rev. P J . Brady, P.P . cf 3b. Mary's. 
Montreal, celebrated Low Mass at a side altar 
during the funeral Mass.

Besides the above mentioned clergy there 
were present; Revs J. P. Klernan, P. P , 8t. 
Michael's, Montreal. J Toupin, P. P. St. 
Antoine Abbv. C. 1). Gullbeauit. P. P. Hunt
ingdon J Qiesnel. P. P. Ormstown. M. 
Previll. P P. St Chrysostome and C. B O’H 
P. P. Hinchinbrooke. Mr. M. Dlncen, Mon
treal Friends and relatives from both coun 
lies of Huntingdon and Chateaugay and from 
Chfrubusco, O.ateaugay and Malone. N. ?.. 
gathered until the funeral corh go, four deep 
extend- d the whole length of the village from 
the family rt silence to the parish chu. •'*

Mr. P. Bind y a retired farmer and mg»', 
respected by all classes of Protestants and 
Catholics, had a remarkably long life, being 
within two month-' of his « ignty-nint.h birth 
day and retaining all his faculties and being 
active until a week before his death.

Birn in Milltown. Cavan. Ireland. Jan. 2nd. 
18 ill. he sett ltd in Huntingdon, P. y in 
married Mi*s Mary M 
1812. She still kurvives t 
celebrated their sixty fifth 
April K von children wore 
Mr, atio Mrs. Brady, three of 
dead. CjI. John Brady, Hugh 
Mary Those who survive Mr. Brady 
besides Mrs. Brady and the two sons m

above : Thomas K . Advocate, and 
Charles A., both of Great Falls, Mon-

BERLIN. ONT.. CAN.
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I The right metal ceiling lessens fire-risk, beautifies 
I any interior, in cleanly and lasts almost forever. 
| Su-1 .. *v i■v out up, and > osti no more 

«4. '. Learn the facts about..«e couiusc

PEDLA V STEEL 

CEILINGS
tha suitable fur eve

whole story of 
Address .11

Side-walls equal variety to match, 
send you a book that tells the who! 
the ceiling that shows

The PEDLAR People ft!','1,

1836
ihy on April litki. 
him, they having 

anniversary last 
born to 

whom

!

no m ame.
*MP* Si

7 ■% *(■ V

v /
Aj

Osliawa Montrai Ottawa Toronto London Wtnnlji-g

inrt2,?t ion
Doctor C
tana; William, San Francisco. Cal.. Mrs. J. J. 
Ryan, lli’lena. Montana ; Mrs. T. P McGilli- 

Jitmoa at home, 
ps of hewing out ; 
Mr Brady cheerfull

(>i ;7>
g * -• *»

sï I

$15 00 LADIES SUITS. $6.50.
Suits to 815. Send for fall style book 
andcloih samples. Southcott Suit Co. 
London Canada

mRyan, Helena. Montana 
cuddy. Kenilworth, Ont .

Following the hardehl 
home in a virgin forest 
accepted untold sacrifices for the cause of re
ligion and education. Taking the lead in 
building schools aru churches, ho n^t only 
provided the highest education for his 
own family, but saw that his neigh 
hers were well provided with schools. 
He saw schools, churches, and even t he village 
grow up around him. He held many places of 
trust.in the community where ho lived, having 
been magistrale, post master, councillor, etc , 
and saw active service in the volunteers during 
the troublesome times of 1838.

A pathetic touch was given to the closing 
scene when Mr Brady solder daughter, Mrs. 
I J Ryan, of Holer a. Montana, hnrriodtaoross 
the eonlincn' only to find her father In the 
roid hands of death some twenty-four hours 
before she arrived

Delightful Reading.
25th Year - JUST READY — 25th Year

Beautiful Illustrations.

i
For 1908

8o as
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 

Profusion of other Illustrations .
PRICE 25 CENTS

MARRIAGE.
and Cauling — At Hamilton. Onti . Oct. 

21st, at s .. Patrick's Church, by Rev. Father 
Cot y Edward J. Hyland. E.-.q . to Mias May 

arliitg, both of Hamilton.

Free by Mail 
Per dozen, $2.00.

Hyi
<

ÜÉj
Stories and Interesting Articles of the Best 

Writiers—Astronomical Calculations—t al- 
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A House 

hold Treasure—Reading for the 
Family.

CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE 
Commodore John Barry, the Father 

of the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
KICK FkanCIS Kuan. LL D. Illustrated. 

God’s Business. By Grauk Kkon. A 
simple, touching story.

The Cure d’Ara. By 
Linus V. F. The

*' i 1Then we know that praying for the 
dead was iu vogue among che people of 
God before the coming of the Messiah. 
Judas Maobabous sent silver to 
Jerusalem to have sacrifice offered up 
in the temple for the soldiers who had 
fallen in battle. Why ? “Because he 
considered that they who had fallen 
asleep with godliness had great grace 
laid up for them. It is, therefore, a 
holy and a wholesome thought to pray 
for the dead, that they may be loosed 
from sin. * (2 Mach, xxxlv. 40 )

This practice was not condemned by 
Christ, it has been cherished and 
continued in the Ohtircb, which is "the 
pillar and gr jund of truth." For the 
Battering souls wo should often pray. 
They turn to us for help: “Have pity 
on me, have pity ou me, at least you 
my friends for the hand of the Lord 
hath touched me."—Catholic Universe.

Alloo l

%
DIED.

O Mbaha In this city, on Got 
Margaret O'Meara, daughter of 
O'Meara. May her soul rest in i

Gali.au
S pi. 30lh., at t he residence of her son James, 
Mrs. Anno Gallagher, releeti of the late Pat 
rick Gallagher.of Sinicoo Ont. Aged seventy • 
nine years. May her soul rust in peace.

SIS 11118. 11*07, Miss 
Mr. Stephen 

poaeo !
iikk— At Grand Rapids, Mich., on

III!
Very Rev. 

tho L to
A. A. 
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Urea- W onder Worker. With 14 Illustra»ions.

The Chivalry of TXh-Sing. By Maud
Regan

Through Catholic Spain. By Mai y F.
Nixon Roulkt With 9 illustrations.

Hi» Mother. By Marion Amks Taco; art 
The Land of the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Loraink Dokhky. Pictures of our 
land in early days, Six Illustrations.

Love is Young. By Jkromr Hartk 
i\ Corner of the Green l»le. By P. G 

Smyth. Five illustrations.
aughter of Brin. By F.. M. Powkr. 

ii the Footsteps of Father Marquette. 
By Charles C Johnson, With » illustra-

A Daughter of Heroes. By Mary K.
Man nix A true story.

Wild Animals of America. With Ulus*
i rations.

The Diamond Cross. By Siukla Mmion 
Notable Events ol the Past Year.

With Illustra (lions.

--------------------------------------------------------

story of

SERVANT WANTED.
EXPERIENCED GENERAL

K08,
TIT ANTED.
V servant No warhing High wai 

Apply to Mrs. Gunn. 136 Kent st. 1616-3.

TE VCHER8 WANTED.

ENGLISH TEACHER FOR A DU7AN1 El) 
if Indian school. Apply to Rev J. R. 

Richard. S J., S iult S o Marie, Ont. 15l5 tf
I

ANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
Catholic Separate school,

No 4, Greenock and Brant. Duties to 
mence January 7bh, 1908. Applications w 
received up to Nov. 15th. 1907. State exper
ience. qualiftoations and salary expected. 
Apply to R J. Clancy, See- Troas. Chi p»:;ow,

W Designed and Executed byill beDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
8T. PATRICK'S CHURCH. UALT.

Bt, Patrick's chnroh has boon greatly en
hanced by the introri'iCkloM of an entirely new 
wet of wit mows, tho -. tied of which, in eoujuno 
tlon wi'h ih. recent interior decorations, is 
di ltgh fu ly harmonious. Tho two largo 
windows in -h < entrance and the eight in the 
Hide walls uf 'ho nave are composed of various 
maker of loaded cathedral tin ted glass, enriched 
wh h orna n n al detail in opalescent glass. 
This latter material, while nob Intended In the 
original com fact, was Introduced by the 
mak- rs to insure a beauty of effect Lh 
no . otherwise have been possible.

As the opal aient glass, aside from its extra 
oo*t In crude f >rm Is much more expensive to 
out and wivk into d esign than the ordinary 

akos of gl .«a tho real value of the Windo 
Patrick s church muet therefore 

apparent K ich window has a doubl 
steH olvoLtod ventilator, which is 
provun- nt on the old sliding saa 
originally In nso.

The crowning feature of the series is
In ibe two bwuUlul eeb'eot windows ol

The Mclntosh-Gullett CoTEACHKH WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
1 S parate school, No. 10, West Williams, 

for the balance of the year. 1907. also for the 
year UK'S. Small aud v< ry convenient school 
seotlon. Duties to commence at once. Applio 
ants please state salary, qualifications, and 
experience Address to A. A. Morrison. See. 
Troas., Park HUI, Ont.. 1614 2

Little Folks' Annua •9
LIMITEDFOR 1908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young.
10 cents a copy III9 to II2I Yonge Street,at would TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 

1 Separate |school No. 9. Dover. Duties 
eminence Jan. 3rd 1908. Must bo able to 
eh English and French. Apply stating 

qualifications and salary required to A Ca- 
dotte, Big Point. P. Ü. 1514 3.

Cin Catijoltc Kcrorb
LONDON, CANADA

beof Sc.

TORONTO, CANADAe angle 
eat lm- 
t wore

I). M. H. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever? 

month, at 8 o’clook. at their hall, in Albloe 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
Preeldeat; P. E.Boyle, Secretary.

VXPEHlKNCED CATHOLIC TEACHER 
C< for Public school. Nj. 4. lltbbi'rt. DuUos 
to commence on January 1908. State salary 
and experience. Apply to David Hill, Sec. 
Troas,, Staff» P, 0 , Ont,

a gri 
h tha
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TO BE XVA\

We should have a I 
ol the motivea ol poll 
less a great admlrattoi 
We refer to the Oathi 
before an election, pi 
ties and our lnstltutio 
silence reigns in the i 
reticent as to the affa 
hold of faith. When 
neither imperilled i 
advancement he tak< 
things Catholic, lie i 
of our societies, and 
as our progress la ci 
well be non-existent 
ballot box is cleare, 
emerges from apathy 
enthnsiaatic life, Tt 
his love for his faith 
of its glories and 
when we know that 
the Church we are 
his utterances at t 
His eloquent tribute 
carries no weight w 
aware that his childrc 
the Y. M. C. A.

He ia playing the g 
Ing his “ intelllgen 
thinking the while tl 
simpletons—mere pnj 
his behest. And w< 
more’s the pity. Om 
the spectacle ol “Cat 
wallowing in the flltl 
corruption—object le 
the Church holds in 1 
seen them trailing th 
lie in the mire, I 
thereby to popular 
may—because, bowse 
principle, they are 
en ce—make a bid In t 
itical preferment. 1 
record should be ai 
obstacle to their pro 
in the nostrils of sol 
adians, and they si 
their native haunts— 
dared to thrust them

“ LET US ROT I

Because a Catholic 
"little higher than 
reason for assuming 
•possessor of every ' 
tell, however, we wi 
wondrous twaddle a 
amusement of those ' 
knowledge of the in 
lion. We hymn hi. 
fashion of the bin 
monnoed by some < 
But why should a C 
who is credited, ' 
acquaintance with g 
address college etnd 
cavil at the matter o 
wish to point out i 
public record Is not 
Catholic principles, 
given an opportunlt 
pre tentative Cathol 
successful, as the w 
he may be acclaimed 
Bat without integrl 
failure, a derelict, 
warning to the voya| 
who la faithful to O 
approbation of his 
than the plaudits 
does more" good thaï 
success by sordid m 
by methods that ar< 
honor.

THE MAN WH
FEE

A writer regrets i 
anams or Garcia Me 
is that some ol the i 
a finger towards g 
not of the mental i 
tnay develop a meai 
that faced t.he infill 
look out of well ap 
when they note a si 
and there they eit 
pious or express the 
to the salving, we s 
science.

They dream of ba 
bat any dawdler oa 
Is that they do noti 
grets on their part, 
love and service tl 
time to, waste on 
And, perchance, th 
fore us alter a timi 
thualastio Intrepid 
the spirit that moi 
shepherd his fellow 
then, that they lei 
neas, which may aj

'

ALL THE ENERGY XEEDEI» FOR WORK OK PLAY IS 
FONTAINE» IN

SHREDDED
■WHEATA food for flu- outdoor 

man and the indoor 
■uuu. for the Invalid 
and the athlete. Heat 
in oven to restore crisp
ness.

TRY IT WITH FREAMEU VEGETABLES OK FRUIT
All Grocers—13c. a carton; or, 2 for 23c.
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